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be attalnallle lot Ille 15 year 
catr(IU8 leOOYlllion l)lan. 
l;litem 
NeW§EE=- Three fonnef Panlhelt ~ 
to pl8'f on Indoor~ 
SlcryonPlgt3 ·"fell the truth and don't .be afraid." SlcryonPlgt1& 
Student demands 
retu.nd of tUition· 
Delnna Mcintyre I Plloto ed~or 
Jen Moosas. a µior eMorvnental bkllogf major, lakes a smoke break Tuesday afternoon OUl-
sideof lhe Maran Whet l<ing Jr. UrMrsity UOOn. Mooses has been smoking lot t'Mlor lhme )9AIS 
and has tried 0 qUt IJll;e. 
28 percent of students start smoking by 19 
By Geneva While 
Slall-
<Echilly Monday afternoon. Tun gan. a senior si-:11 QOITlmuni· ClbOnS mlljor, stood oucside Booth 
Libnuy smoking a Marlboro l..ighL 
"An ~ smoker will go out in 
exllmlCly cold cempcranues foracigan:Ue."' 
he said. "Sometimes. when you ·re (ltJt of 
• cigareUes you'll walk in extrcmdy cold 
weather to get chem."" 
Corrigan Is one wnoog lhe growing 
numbers of college srudcncs smoking 
nationally. Acoording IO a Sllf\'C)' from lhc 
Harvard School of P\lblic HWlh. miolcing 
has escalated in C\Try type of $1UdcnL 
The survey. conducttd over a four-year 
period from 1993 to 1997 in l 16 co~ 
across lhe country. found lh:ll 28 penznl of 
lhe S!UdenlS stWd smoking habirually nt 
lhe age of 19 and after. The sun'C)' 11lso 
found lh:ll half of lhe smolcer.l had tried to 
quit in the prior year aod 18 pcrccn0 had 
made five or more uuempu 10 quiL 
''I enjoy lhe habiL00 said Conigan. who 
smckcs abou1 a pack and a half • day and 
ha.' been smoking ~ince he w:l'l IS. ·11 
relic-es sacss." 
Erin Downs, • sophomore f'l'>'grnphic 
See lllOIE Page 2 
· 'Sexually-explicit' class 
reason for complaint; 
graduate student says it 
was not 'what I paid for' 
By Tammie Sloup 
~newstKfb 
A graduate 5llllenl°s request for a ruition 
refund is being revitwl!d by Eastern officials af\er 
she filed a oomplaiu Jllll. 20 suuing chi cat:ilog 
desl.-.ipcion of • ''°""-estem music class wa< • 
departure from the course content. 
April Hixson. of MabomeL enrolled in MUS 
3S62C. taught by Doug OiBianco. professor of 
fine :ins. in lhc fall and said the majority of kc-
rures focused on ~ Olhtt than llOll\\'CSltm 
music. 
"'Fact is. I did <>!111 my ""A."' I did. in filCI. Jcam 
anddige& DiBianco's k:ctun:s to a ''Cl)' billh Jcvcl 
of underst:tnding. • HL<son said in the oomplainL 
''The prnblcm is chose leaurcs had liaJe ID do 
wilh m~ nonW<Slml or Qlherwise. They bad 
much IO do wilh dtl;ensitizing srudcms io 'alter-
nali>1:" bchavia. foc:luding sexual. violent and 
illegal :ICUo 
"'They had muc:h io do with one man"s agen-
da. i!Mllving persoo3l sexual politicaJ and cuJrur· 
al views.'" she said in the complrunL ··And lhcy"re 
not what I paid for." 
Sb:lly Aock. director of media relations. said 
lhe univcmty docs OOI wish lO cornn""1l Ill this 
lime because the c:omplainl needs 10 be thorough-
ly l'C\ie-.<'td 
"'Eastern ·s provost and vice president for aea. 
dcmic nffairs Teshane Abebe has wrium • l«ter 
co Ms. Ap:il Hl:xsoo acknowledging her letter sent 
lo lhe president and lhe Boonl ofTrustecs." Aock 
said 
"'Dr. Abcbc ~ - ,.;th admini~ co dis-
cuss the issue and feels that this ma= requires a 
thoughtful ~··she said .,, would be map. 
propriatc for lhe wmtr.>icy adminiwalion co com-
ment fUJ1her until the srudcnl°s oomplaint has 
been thoroughly l'C'icwcd.'0 
The complain1 requested Hl:xsoo be refunded 
S.3608. whlcb v.'01: the ruirion expenses for the 
COWSC. and W3.< initially ~ IO EaslCrn 
Presidt:o1 David Joms and mcrnlJcrs of ~·s 
Board ofl'rustcx:s. The complaint was foiwarded 
by Joms to AllCbe lot review. HixsOn said. 
DiBianco said the complainL which is :l\':lil-
able on Che lnctmcS al hap:/lwww.'iOllCC.nCl/..fu.'· 
son/3~m. comains scveml emn regarding 
Complaint second 
filed in three years · 
By Tllmlle Slcql 
~.-edlor 
The recent complaint from a ~ SIU-
dcm ~~ccontcn1 in anon-
_,, music cluss .is the~ one io lhTcc: 
years. 
April HiJ<son. a graduw.c srudent who was 
enrolled in MUS 3S62C. uwght by filll! ans 
professor Doug DiBillllCO. l11St semester 
"""'"llY asked lhe unh="ity for • ,refund 
beca= of ·'atrcmc~ .. wi1h the 
educatioo shc reoeh-ed in lhe cowse. 
A similar situation occurred io 1996 when 
• studenl described in detail to lhC SC\'t!n-
mcmber ~t of clerncntuy and jllllior 
high education curilqtlum comminee • situ:l-
lion whicll W3ll'8l\led ~"51'"'6", a docwncrll drafted by the . staled in 
1996. ..... 
"'We find much of Dr. DiBi:inco'~ , 
menwry inappopriatc at best and rcpupu fll/ 
worst,"" the document swed. "'!be rnemberS 
of chis conunlnec fail to see bow Dr. 
DiBinnco"s frciiuenc and extended mooo-
logues on sexoalicy. sadism and ~ 
n:Ooct the announce subject rwnner." 
DiBiaoco previously denied all the al_lega-
tions. s:iying di.'iC\.ISSions in his class ~ rel-
evant IO lhe aesdlClics and idcologic;s of 000-
weslcm :Ill and mus;c. 
The oommiMC unanimously decided 10 
""SO'Ongly recommend" their SIUClelX5 no1 mkc 
OiBianco"s OOUll!ie and IO "'encourage lhe 
ocbet dcp.1nrnenl'I in die Collcgeol l1duc3lion 
and Professional SIUdies IO do 1he same.•· 
The Colltgc of Educational and 
Professional Studies c:urriculum commiMC in 
May of 1996 decided to Ulke no 3Ction O\"Ct 
the doprutrncnntl commio.oe ·s rttOOllllCnda-
tion for studenlS not lo W<e lhe mtNc: C(JUr.!C. 
Hl:xsoo 's examples of some of lhe cour.ir contm1. 
One of the examples in lhe oomplainl stalfd 
DiBianco IOkl the class ·~f you believe in lhe 
Bible: you ~Y should get out of thk d&<S:· 
·1 don°1 say that." DiBianco said ··1 say if you 
belie"c all the lMh is in the Bible and that is lbc 
only way you want to use iL 0 don"t m:ommmd 
the~)." 
See-DlllAICO Page 2 
\ . 
16 students take part in pope's St Louis celebration 
ByAmtThon 
~ 
ST. LOUl.S - "John Paul U, ""' 
love you!"' 
Tiit voices of 21.000 youth 
Tuesday filled die Kid Center in SL 
IAolis on the firsl day of Pope John 
P81J1 O"s pasloral visiL 
Sixtta1 Eas1m1 studenis from 
Eastem"s Newnwl Catholic Ceola' 
_,, llJIOlli lhotle llkina put in lhe 
day's ICIM1ies. 
"'Your warm apd enlhusiastic 
wekxlmc makes mr very happy. It 
tells me lhal tonight. lbc: pope 
belongs 10 you;· Pope John Pall II 
said. "In all my travds. I rell 'the 
W)ldd about all your youlhfuJ ener-
gies - chat is crue. I feel Iha! ~ 
cvcnina abo.'' 1 
Multi-colored l\ags and banner.I 
deconlcd the Kiel Ccniu ., ~ 
audlenc2 memba1 ~~white ~ to/ the 
""When lhe pope 
walked in and 
cvcryooc was Mart 11111* 
r:i-ing I thought Popt nena 
•[ wonder what aborilon dispu1ll 
he"s thinkina right to slaYetY battle 
rnw.'
00 said Alicia l'9ge g 
Doran. a freshman 
education major ----
who went on the trip. 
1be pope pmiidcd oYa" a pR)'Cr 
laYice livi.na •two-pan ml:$18p of 
~lo theyoudl. 
"'ll is a time of special CllCflPes. 
special opportunities and spcciaJ 
responsibili1ie and the cburdl .-is 
your spccial ta1eo1$." be said. "You 
are young. the time for action is 
~ ... 
Before the popc"s 6:30 p.m. 
lllTival. the siu&ncs ~ from 
motival.iocW spcakm Ind ~
rock groups including Rdletta SL 
James Ind D.C. nJk. 
"'lllde are no wcrd5 10 des:n1Jc 
d!c fceliop (of the day)," said Shelly 
Hopper. sophomore e!encnlary edu· 
~major. 
The youth also pricipMcd in a 
one-mlle Fe$ti\oe VOUlh Walk from 
the Gateway An:h down Mlltd 
Strce1 to lhe Kiel Center. .-
"E>uyooc bad a oommoo pl 
The unity between people wu 
grclll." $aid Katie fia:g.enld. fmh. 
man elcmenl8fy c:dualioo IDlljor. 
The pope spolce 10 the poop '5 
... 
2 
The ()My East.em Ne'•S is p.b isMd da~, 
Moocla)'hough Friday, n Charltstol\ a .• M · 
ing bl and sprilg seiusters il'ICI tr.ice weetty 
cbiig lhe summer term except during school 
......... mafons«.-S.0, 
~ t..estl.XlemofEas1em~ 
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S3'8 per ser.iester, $16 i:>r s..nrrierWJ. S68 al 
year. The Oafy Eas1em Hits ii a memll« of 
The Associated Preis. •tich is errtr.ed lo 
mllsNe use <i al articles appeariig 
in tis paper. The edb:mls on Page 4 l::::/t. 
represenlflemajorilyo~i:noflhe ~ 
ediorialboad: alofler QJfton pieces 
are s9'i@d. The Daily Eastern Ne'•s edb:ml 
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DiBianco 
froml'llb" I 
The complaint also stated 
DiBianco shared a photocopied 
image depicting a man who bad 
amputated his penis for arti•tic 
expression and described in full 
detail a scene from a movie in 
which the bead of a goose is 
chopped off and used as a sexual 
toy 
The picture was passed around to 
the class upside dmw so the stu-
dents had the option of looking at it, 
DiBianco said 
" I do everything I can not to 
offend students,» be said 
The stoiy about the goose was 
described because it is a fonn of art, 
and art does not always have to be 
pretty, be said It was used as an 
example because it was "some of 
the most radical •tufi'' be has ever 
seen 
The course is an '"aeslbetics dis-
cussion,» he said All kinds of art are 
used in discussion 
DiBianco said some of the 
examples be uses may seem oflm-
sive to students, ~uch as a picture of 
Wednesday, January Tl, 1999 
two men drinDng each otbe£'s ..,.,_ 
mas 
'1t 's gross; it's raunchy, but it 
doesn't mean it's not art,» he said 
"(People) have to think about the 
boundaries of art 
"It's offensive someone \vants 
to restrict academic freedom," he 
said ''The best examples of art peo-
ple coosider out of boundaries 
"If (Hi.'<SO!l) wins in any way, ii 
will have a chilling effect oo the 
other professors,» be said 
Most of the class time is devoted 
to listening to music from a variety 
of cultures and discwsing it, he said 
Bui not every example used in class 
is musical 
'1 am very careful about rele-
vance,» he said "And notjUl.t on the 
firl.tday" 
DiBianco said be informs stu-
dents about the content of the class 
on the first day so there are no ""'-
prises and bas attempted to revise 
the name of the course to add "and 
culture" in the oourse catalog so stu-
dents understand the course before 
enrolling in it 
He said a good description of the 
course would be learning to appreci-
ate nonwestem music, celebrate 
diversity and deep thought ooncem-
ing important issues 
"(People) should not look at our 
cullute as the be!.t and (think) the 
rest are exotic spectacles," he said 
The coune cutrently reads: 
Noowestem Music Folk and art 
music from Asia, Africa and/or 
South America will be oonsidered 
'1 wan! to make sure (the univer-
sity) calls the oourse what it is,» 
Hixson said "People just need to 
know" 
DiBianco said this course always 
has a long waiting li•t every semes-
ter and has for years 
Hi.'<SO!l said she met with James 
Johnson, dean of the College of Arts 
and Humanities, and Jeffrey Lyuch, 
associate dean of the College of Arts 
and Humanities, in November to 
request a refund for the class and to 
express her complaints about the 
content of the cowse 
Lyucb and Johnson told Hixson 
the oourse was not required and she 
then showed them a list of require-
meirts for teacher's certification 
oompiJed by Kathlene Shank, chair 
of the department of special educa-
tion, she said 
Hi.'<SO!l said the li•t was givm to 
her by her adviser, Carol Helwig, 
when she was inquiring what class-
The Daily Eastern News 
es she bad to take in order to student 
teach in the •pring 
"(The list) was not dooe official-
ly for advisement puiposes,» Shank 
said 
Shank said she could not oom-
matt further on the purpose of the 
requirements list or oo the oom-
plaint because it would violate 
Hi.'<SO!l's coofideotiality 
"The list contains those courses 
that I believe the student had chosen 
to take in order to meet the teacher's 
certification requirements," she said 
Helwig said she did not wish to 
comment 
Hixson was told about si.'< weeks 
later that her money would not be 
refimded because she received cred-
it for the class, she said Bui as a 
graduate •tudent, she did not receive 
any credit 
"I never heard (nonwei.tem 
music) was required,» DiBianco 
said 
He also said students take the 
course to "double up" requirements 
because the class is and upper divi-
sion ette class and fulfills the Third 
World geneni education require. 
matt 
Abebe, Lynch and Johnson 
could not be reached for comment 
Smoke 
from Page I 
design major, has been smoking for abnost 
three years said she •tarted because, "It was 
cool Everybody smoked " 
Davidson said he believes parents who 
smoke but forbid their kids to smoke are send-
ing their kids a mixed message He also said 
parents who don't smoke, but a<:cepl that their 
children smoke are only helping to reinforce 
the habit 
Despite the climbing number of smokers 
there are plenty of studeuls adamantly opposed 
to smoking 
"I don't smoke because I don't like the 
taste,» Ciarlo: said "I don't like to date people 
who smoke It's a tum off when I see a girl 
smoking in a bar" 
Downs said she is currently trying to cut 
down on the number of cigarettes she smokes a 
day, but she admits it isn't easy 
"I'm trying to ration myself cigarettes," she 
said "I woke up this morning and told myself! 
would only smoke eight cigarettes but I'm on 
five (now) so I don't know bow Jong it \viii 
last " 
Smoking is a habit that starts when people 
begin to socialize in high school and college, 
said Eric Davidson, assistant director for 
Health Education and Promotion at Health 
Services 
"A lot of people start smoking because it's a 
social thing," he said "Their friends do ii and 
it's socially acceptable " 
Da.i dson said there are some students who 
do not consider themselves smokers but smoke 
when they go to parties or bars 
''The beha•i or of smoking is connected ,.;th 
the behavior of having a good time,» he said 
Parents who smoke also can have a major 
influence as to whether their children will start 
smoking, Davidson said 
"(Smoking) is a beha•i or that's reinforced 
by parental behavior or parental values," he 
said "There's a higher risk for kids to smoke if 
their parents smoke » 
"Those students are going to smoke more," 
be said 
Drug abuse prevention started in the 1980s 
and helped decrease cigarette smoking among 
young people during that decade, Da.i dson 
said The number of high school and college 
students who smoked began to climb because 
of the lack of education 
People like Conigan who smoke to relieve 
stress are not accomplishing their goal by 
smoking, Da.i dson said 
"Nicotine is a stimulant," be said "So con-
trary to what a lot of people believe about 
smoking calming them down, physically nico-
tine actually does the opposite It increases 
heart rate and blood pressure, and will quicken 
breathing" 
While smoking is on the rise amoog college 
students, there are still many non-smokers who 
do not want to be around those who smoke 
Restaurants offer non-smoking sections and 
some won't allow smoking at all 
The federal government recently raised 
taxes on cigarettes in an effort to deter people 
from smoking 
Eastem's smoke free campus policy states, 
"The right of non-smokers to protect their 
health and comfort shall lake precedence over 
another person's right to smoke » 
Clark said he thinks the recent hike in ciga-
rette prices is a good thing 
"My mom smokes,» he said "And the more 
negative stigma that •11trooods smoking, then 
the more likely she is to quit and people in gen-
eral are Jess likely to start " 
Conigan, Downs and Otto all said they 
think smoking is overly restricted and by rais-
ing the tax on cigarettes, the go\oemment is 
simply trying to make money 
"I feel it's an invasion of my pttSOUal 
rigbls," Otto said "If! wlllll to smoke, I think I 
ba\oe the right to " 
Otto said he does eventually plan to quit 
smoking, but it's not going to be because of an 
increase in the price of cigarettes 
"I'll just end up spending more on ciga-
rettes,» he said "I think it's just a way for the 
government to make money" 
Conigan said he doesn't believe the govau-
ment should get involved in smoking 
"I don't see bow they can regulate some-
thing that is perfectly legal," he said "People 
are aware of the risk and there's been a long tra-
dition of smoking in this coootry" 
Conigan also said be is going to attempt to 
quit after graduation because of"the price; and 
you can't smoke in the wodq>lace" 
Pope America,» be said The youth of St Louis offered the pope the gift of a hockey stick 
and jersey to remember bis trip to 
the Kiel Center and their city 
David Wayne, a sophomore oom-
puter management 
from Page I 
"friends » 
"Yooog friends, young friends, 
in the weeks and months ahead, as 
long as you remember this evening, 
remember the pope came to St 
Louis to call on the young people of 
The pope spoke of St Louis and 
even of the "recentSU<:cessful base-
ball season» He urged the youth to 
go for their goals as baseball 
celebrities Mark McGwire and 
Sammy Sosa did 
"You can feel that enthusiasm 
today for a dilfereut goal The goal 
of celebrating Christ and bringing 
bis message to the world,» be said 
GET A HEAD START ON YOUR 
SPRING BREAK TAN! 
COME CATCH THE SUN AT 
TRIM. TONE & TAN! 
• 
WE HAVE CONVENIENT 
I HOURS FROM 6AM-10PM! 
_,,.Ml'- 6 WEEKS OF UNLIMITED 
,,. . TANNING FOR ONLY $40! 
904 LINCOLN 348-5206 
"So I am prepared to return once 
more, to play hockey," he said 
The pope also presented the 
children from Cardinal Glennooe 
Childreu's Hospital with a letter 
''The celebration was spiritually 
energizing and very powecful, » said 
Jamie Niemeig, a junior elemen-
tary education major, said the day 
will be ooe she will ""'w forget for 
the rest of her life 
"Remember this: Christ is call-
ing you, the Cbutch needs you and 
the pope believes in you He 
expects great things of you,» the 
pope said in bis final statement 
Melt away those Winter blahs 
irom with a Hot New Look 
$!fu:a~ir lfJlf®ff®~~u®inmO~ 
~o~ ~~~ .. ~~~® 
A few highlights, an exciting color or 
a fantastic newcut 
"A Great Winter Pick Up!" 
1 block North of Campus 
on Buchanan 
between 4th & 6th 
~M~~~~ 
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Campus Master Plan unrealistic 
The required funding may 
be unattainable, says faculty 
__ ll 
By Meghan McMahon 
Admi'listration editor 
The Campus Master Plan, 
revealed Jan 19, bas been met with 
coocem from some faculty mem-
bers who think the plan may not be 
attainable because of the amount of 
funding needed 
Bill Hubschmitt, chair of the 
nmsic depar1ment, said be is pleased 
with the proposed renO\>ations to the 
Fine Arts Center but is somewhat 
cautious because the funding bas 
not yet been made available fur the 
renovations 
"It sounds \~ prani;ing at Ibis 
stage, but Ibis is planning before 
money gl?IS allocated;' lfOOsclnmtt 
said 
He said be is pleased the uni\'Of-
sity bas recognized the need for the 
expansioo of the Fine Arts buildWg 
because it '1<111 increase the quality 
of academic programs 
"Adding square footage is cer-
tainly a tremendous need because 
our programs are growing," be said 
Alan Baharlou, chair of the geol-
ogy/geography depar1ment, said the 
proposed renovations to the science 
buildWgs would be nice additions to 
the university but questioned 
whether the needed funding "'11 be 
avmlable 
"Certainly it '1<111 be a long time 
in the future if it ever does happen," 
Baharlou said 
He said if the mooey is made 
avmlable to make the improvements 
be would be pleased with bow it '1<111 
affect the science depar1ments 
"If it e\'Of happens, having more 
space \vill have a tremendous 
impact," he said 
He said the impro\"'1lellts to the 
sci"""' buildings would increase 
the efficiency and effectiveness of 
the geology/geography programs 
Baharlou said he would be happy 
if even only a small amount of the 
recommended changes are made at 
Eastern 
"Yes, it would be 
good if even a small por-
tioo of that happens," he 
said 
Tom Johnson, chair 
chair of the Campus 
Master Plan Steering 
Committee and member 
of Eastern's Board of 
Trustees, said a lot of 
changes proposed as part 
of the Campus Master 
Plan will depend largely 
oo the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education's 
funding recommenda-
tions to the state legisla-
ture 
"I would hope that 
the funding would oome 
through for the essential 
parts of the plan," 
Johnson said - 1· _:i170::, 
He said some parts of Photo courtesy of Eastem's websne 
the plan may not receive After the Campus Master Plan is complete in 15 years, the campus wil be divided by fewer streets. 
complete funding rec-
ommendations from the. the meeting," he said ed earlier than scheduled but that is mittee, said be is pleased with the 
IBHE and the money '"" have to Tbe ooJy ooncerns Johnsoo said probably not possible plan because the plans call for 
oome from pm>ate dooors he bas beard were regarding the '1t is possible that folks would in¥ovements to several areas on 
The proposed I 0,000 seat 000\i:>- location of the new textbook rental like to see the plan completed soon- campus needWg changes 
cation center is ooe part of the plan facility and the establishment of a er than it is poSloible, but we 'II ju;t "! think its pretty representative 
that will require the. help of private child care fucility but changes in have to see what really happens," of areas on campus that need atten-
donors or a maior uubattve from the those areas would not signi1icantly Weidner said in a written statement lion," Zielinski said " I could not be 
state, Johnson said change the plan Teshome Abebe, provost and happier "'ith the plan as it is right 
He said m the past, the IBHE bas '1 dcn't see either of those a. vice president for academic affirirs now" 
been good about proVlding Ea•tem cemsgoingtotheheartof theplan,"he andmemberof thesteeringcommit- TbeCampusMa•terPlan is a 15-
""th the funding needed to make said tee, said the feedback he bas year project divided into three five-
changes and renO\>ations oo cam- Ted Weidner, director of fucili- received from the university com- year phases 
pus . . ties planning and management, also munity bas been positive Phase one of the plan includes 
The renovatton and constructton said be bas not received much feed- ''Generally the campus seems to the renO\>ation and expansion of the 
of!..umpkinHall,BuzzardHall and back regarding the plan since the be taking this ''"'Y well," be said FineArtsbwldingandthec!Oloureof 
Booth l..tbrmy are three projects the meeting but the feedback be bas "There is a general feeling that this is Seventh Street 
IBHE was very cooperattve " ' th w reoeived bas been positive a \'OfY, very positi\oe del...toiia-" Pha.e two of the Canµis Master 
regards to funding, Johnson S8ld "We have received very few Abebe said the proposed plan Plan teDtati\oely includes the oonstruc-
Johnson said he bas received commentsfromtheuniversitycom- includes ,;e1,wa! things that would tiooofanewSlude!JISen>iceslluilding 
\'OfYbttlecommUlllcattonregarding munity about the plan," Weidner impro\-e the quality of education aodtheextemronof~Dmoe 
the Campus Ma•ter Plan but he said in a written •taternent "Those Eastern st\lderus receive, including The developmenl of the south 
thinks the university community is comments that we have received the improvement ofteclmology and athletic fields on the we!.! side of 
generally pleased ""th the plan ba\oe been generally favorable" classroom fucilities campus and the relocation of mar-
'1 ba\-e not beard any objections He said be thinks some people Steve Zielinski, student body tied student housing are included in 
to the integrity of the plan outside would like to see the plan complet- presidenl and member of the com- Phase three of the plan 
ITKA i 1Fri~s ~ THERE'S A TIME & A PLACE FOR 
EVERYTH ING & IT'S CALLED 
COLLEGE!! 
RUSH PIKE 
Large Single Topping Pizza 
& Quart of Soda 
$8.25 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 345-2844 
'.HI 
The Men of Sigma Chi 
cordially invite y ou to enjoy 
AIL-YOU-CAN-EAT Gourmet Subs 
at the I:X Hous e in Greek Court 
TONIGHT at 6 :00 pm 
fo r m o r e in fo rmati on, call Gentr y at 5 81-684 7 
o r D eak on at 5 8 1 -6883 
Athletics Aca demics Social 
BROTHERHOOD 
Y O U'LL FIND IT HERE! 
EX~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X 
r~r-1' t/.1, e~~ 
THEFiNAL 
SWING NIGHT 
This Wednesday Night 
FREE LESSONS 7:30 - 9:00 PM 
112 Price 
Captain Morgan 
them Comf:rt Drink Specials' 
• Doors Open 7 PM - !AM 
410 Sixth Street 
Charleston, IL 
(217) 348-8018 
One hair block north of !he Square 
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Speak up 
about change 
Aifter six months of work, the Campus Master Planning Committee has estab-ished a three-phased plan to revise the 
appearance of Eastern. 
The tentative plan was revealed last week and is 
scheduled to be completed during the next 15 
years. If all plans are implemented, the structure of 
the campus will be completely changed. 
Since the plan is not set in stone, now is the 
time for the campus community to voice opinions 
and/or concerns, before the wrecking balls are sent 
sailing. 
Throughout the planning stages, the committee 
focused on making the campus more accessible. 
Master Plan 
The campus will be vir-
tually vehicle-free after 
Seventh Street and 
Garfield Avenue are 
closed. 
The ne!/lfy-reYealed C3rrc>us 
Master Plan will make Eastern 
more accessible and conve-
nient for stu<lellts and farulty. 
The plan also calls 
for the creation of new on-<:arnpus housing and a 
new Student Services Building. 
Parking is another concern that was addressed 
by the committee. An additional 1,400 parking 
spaces will be on campus after the plan is com-
pleted. One hundred of these will be available 
after Phase I, scheduled to be completed within 
five years. 
Textbook Rental will be re-located to the east 
side of campus on Edgar Drive. Several academic 
departments will also be moved or have renovated 
facilities. 
The list of proposed changes goes on and on. 
Some of the items planned are merely "wishes," 
while many will be a reality within a few years. 
Either way, the final decision as to whether to 
proceed with projects will lie in the hands of the 
committee members, unless the campus speaks of 
otherwise. 
As the ones directly affected by the changes, 
students and faculty members must take responsi-
bility to study the proposed plan, which is now 
available on Eastern 's website, and give the com-
mittee feedback. 
• The e<l~orial is the opinion of the e<l~orial board of The Daily 
Eastern News. 
''~~~~~~~~~~~-
Today's quote 
That~ why Ifs time for a change. 
Thomas.as Edmund DEwey 
American lawyer, 1902·1971 
Plan will help bring alumni back 
Wow! This Campus Master Plan is finally beginning to take shape and 
it sounds as ifboth the Campus 
Master P1anniJlg Conunittee 
and the consulting fum 
Sizemore, Floyd and Conroy 
have some exciting changes in Justin Km itch 
mind for the campus News editor 
The plan is still conceptual 
but that means there is at least a 
vision out there somewhere; a 
vision to make Eastan ooe of the more technologically 
advanced and beautiful campuses 
According to the plan, the area west of Fowtb Street 
would be an athletic zone, the area between Fowtb and 
Seventh streets would be an academic and residential zone 
and the area betweeo Seventh and Ninth streets would be 
used primarily for parking How efficient and orderly is 
that? 
The plan also is broken up into three phases to allow 
for modifications to be made along the way if necessary 
But the catch is that the phases each are expected to last 
five years with a little roorn in betweeo That's the scary 
part; not scary in a bad way but scary in that during the 
15-17 years that the planoers are estimating the completion 
to take, we all will have also aged 15-17 years 
So, in 15 years, when we are all 32-36 years old, when 
we come back down to Charleston for Homecoming, to 
receive our distinguished alumni awards or to tour the 
campus with our adolescent children, we also will proba-
bly need to be given a tour of the campus we once ruled 
Many buildings will be renovated or expanded, including 
the Fine Arts Center and Seventh Street will be closed to 
eosure a "vehicle free inner campus" Aod several new 
"When we are au 
32-36 years old ... 
we alsow!U 
probably need to 
be given a tour of 
the campus we 
once ruled:' 
guess 
buildings will be apparent oo 
campus 
Along with the new build-
ings, the most inconveoient of 
changes is expected to occur 
Textbock Rental Services may 
be mo\>ed from one uucentral 
location to another as planners 
talk of moving the savice to 
the ea;t side of campus along 
Edgar Drive to save the univer-
sity $60,000 in rent fees The 
world revolves around money I 
Around the year 2014, some of the most notable 
changes are expected to occur "ith the constructioo of a 
I 0,000-seat convocatioo center to be used for both athletic 
and recreational pwposes, the relocation of married stu-
dent housing and the development of a four-hole golf 
course near the athletic facilities on the west side of cam-
pus, perfect for those sunny spring days when going to 
class just isn't an option or when the ice on campus is six 
inches thick and you want to cballeoge yourself The rel<>-
catioo of married-student housing is also a great move 
Just because a student chooses or needs to live on campus 
with their family does not mean they should be subjected 
to living in the basement ofTayk>r Hall 
Others may not be all that excited about seeing their 
alma matter changing for the better or increasing in size, 
but when my college-seeking children decide they would 
like to check out what Eastan bas to offer I will be sure to 
take the walking tour 
• Justin Km~ch is a senior journalism major and a bi-weekly 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is 
cujk8@pen.eiu.e<lu. Columns are the opinion of the author. 
First Amendment allows 
freedom to opinions Your turn 
you misconstrued in yours Aod last 
time I checked I ha'"' the right to a 
sense of humor, but for your sake, I 
"ill try harder to contain myself from 
laughing so hard this time around In regards to Brianne Lyne's letter 
attempting to defend her opinioo that 
the clothes one wears or the organiza-
tions one belongs to have no bearing 
\vilh the oonoection I made in my first 
letter, I have the following comments 
She states "no ooe on this campus 
bas the right to assume what anyone 
is thinking, doing, or what their inteo-
tion is as they walk through campus" 
Miss Lyne, I do It is the United 
States of America I may assume or 
target as I see fit fa-en furthennore, 
the First Amendment allows me to 
speak and write what it is I disregard 
and object to what you see are fillse 
as.umptioos or misguided targets 
M°ISS Lyne you also cootradict 
yow-self IMlen you say "no one bas 
the right to target a specific group by 
Letters to the editor 
stereotyping their clothing " 
AFTER you used the teim "G D I " 
Or maybe you just feel your opin-
ion may be more qualified being "a 
fonner Alpha Gannna Delta pledge," 
having "Sigma Kappa friends" and 
being acquainted '1<ith "GD l's " I too 
have several friends in fratamties and 
sororities I even have relatives that 
are in fratemities and sororities I 
myself have even thought about join-
ing Aod I also have friends that are 
as you put it "G D I " (even though I 
prefer social organizationally-chal-
lenged) I feel this bas no bearing on 
my first letter 
I do not '1<ish to defend my first 
letter, simply to correct what I feel 
Lizabeth Griesbaum 
sophomore Sl>eecll communications major 
Letter policy 
The Daily Ea.stem News accepts 
lettas to the editor addressing loca~ 
state, national and intemational issues 
They should be less than 250 words 
and include the author's name, tele-
phone number and address Students 
should indicate their year in school 
and major Faculty, administration and 
sta1f should indicate their positioo and 
department Lettas whose authors 
cannot be verified will not be printed 
Send letlers l o lhe editor vi a e ·mail t o cudmp2@pe n. ei u.edu 
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McAfee to be booked 
By Meghan McMahon 
Administration edttor 
McAfee Gymnasium will be 
transformed into a "workable 
library" during lhe proposed reno-
vations to Boolh Library, sched-
uled to begin in May 
Allen Lanham, dean of library 
services, said the goal of the 
library services staff is to tum 
McAfee into a functional library 
housing many of the CWTent 
library's materials 
As a result of the renovations to 
Booth Library, library materials 
will be mo\>ed to four on-campus 
locations and one off-campus 
location The on-campus locations 
include McAfee, lhe gallery of lhe 
Martin Luther King Jr University 
Union, !he fonner Gregg Triad 
dining facility and a future shell 
building near !he facilities plan-
ning and management building 
The off-campus location is lhe 
former !GA building, 6 12 W 
Lincoln Ave 
During the renovations, the 
shell building will house receiv-
ing. cataloging and collection 
de\.,lopmenl, Lanham said The 
facility will not be open to !he 
public 
The !GA and gallery relocation 
s ites will be open to the public but 
a member of !he library staff will 
have to retrieve materials for 
patrons, be said 
Lanham said Gregg Triad will 
house the library technology desk, 
SMC lab computers and media 
collections on !he upper level The 
lower level will house media 
equipment delivered to class-
fOOJll.$ for instructional use 
McAfee will house !he refer-
ence materials, north and south 
•tack levels, microfilms, juvenile 
collection, circulation desk, 
reserve desk, media services desk 
and library administration, 
Lanham said 
Lanham said he e."P'Cts to 
keep all library services open dur-
ing lhe relocation of library mate-
rials 
'We must continue the services 
and that is our goal," he said "We 
plan to oontinue all library ser-
vices we are cw.rently offering 
into !he foreseeable future" 
Lanham said terms are CWTent-
ly being negotiated with an off-
campus moving company that 
would be responsible for moving 
all !he library's collections 
He estimates library materials 
will be moved at a rate of approx-
imately 59,000 volumes per week 
The American Federation of 
State, County and Municipal 
Employees Local 981 has agreed 
to a oontract wilh Boolh Library 
that ensures union members will 
be responsible for moving office 
furniture and office items out of 
Boolh Library 
Lanham said the library materi-
als must be moved very carefully 
in order to keep things in order 
" In order to maintain ccllec-
tions in their curreot positions you 
ha\"' to take great care," he said 
He said over the semester break 
members of the library •taff trav-
eled to East Tennessee State 
Uni\..rsity to observe their library 
move and were able to leatu from 
their process 
The proposed renovations to 
Boolh Library include the addi-
tion of an atrium, the closure of 
the west entrance and the addition 
of a library entrance on !he soulh 
side of the building, Lanham said 
Lanham said the new atrium 
will be an area were library 
patrons can see all the levels of the 
library 
"We want patrons to be able to 
see every level and know how to 
get there," be said 
He said one of the goals of lhe 
renovation is to bring some of the 
features of !he uorlh building to 
the south building of the library 
"We 're trying to bring some of 
the characteristics oftbe old build-
ing all the way lhrough the new 
building," he said 
Another planned change will 
be !he expansion of the soulh 
building into the parking lot on 
Garfield Ave and lhe addition of 
green space where the parking lot 
is, Lanham said 
ALL USED CD's 
' $5.98 
w;:.~~ TODAY ONLY! 
!hsia 
<C[M!Mlsiill 
i.P'~ Om 
'JIW\m!l 
ouse 
or 
Beef & Broccoli with 2 Crab 
Rangoon & Fried Rice 
$4.00 
expire the following Wed. 
1505 18th Street 
(corner of 18th Street and Lincoln 
Ave 
IN \VednesdayJan. 27 IN 
IN 
IN 
IN 
IN 
•All you can eat 
BLIMPIES 
•Billiards and DJ 
•Meet the WOMEN 
of EIU 
1005 Greek Court 
IN 
IN 
IN 
IN 
IN For Rides & Info Call 581-6898 IN 
LAMBDA C HI ALPHA 
IT'S WHERE YOU BELONG 
Mon . Jan . 25th Coffee and Donuts 
6:00pm-8:00pm 
~ Casey Room-Union 
Tuesday Jan. 26th Jimmy .John 's 
6:00pm-9:00pm 
Lambda Chi House ~ Wednesday J an. 27th Little Caesar's 
6:00pm-9:00pm 
Lambda Chi House 
~ Thursday Jan. 28th Taco Bell 6 :00pm-9:00pm 
Lambda Chi House 
~ Friday Jan . 29th Formal Smoker 6:00pm-9:00pm 
Lambda Chi House 
t> ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
t> ~ 
M 
~ 
First House on the Left on Greek Ct. ~ 
61:<1> 61:<1> t.L<I> t.L<I> 61:<1> t.L<I> t.L<I> 61:<1> t.L<I> t.L<I> 
Sigma Pi would like to congratulate the following 
members on their Academic Success 
4.0 
Joe Kaczmerek 
3.5-3.99 
Brian Dwyer Mark Helm 
Wes Graves Mike Polcyn 
Jason Taylor 
3.0-3.45 
Keith Anderson 
Leo Cassidy 
Jim Connors 
Brian Dolah 
Pat Fardy 
Glen Fischer 
Matt Johnson 
Nic k Levine 
Troy Miller 
Chris Minor 
Brian Newman 
Shawn Nugent 
Dan Ryan 
Pat Schiltz 
Brian Shaw 
Jim Skerski 
Mike Tillman 
Greg Sudkamp 
Kyle Hawkins 
Brian O'Hara 
~l!}J~!}l) ~@:lllii'~: 
Tonight Free Pizza with the Men of Sigma Pi 
9 56 6th Street 
For Rides & Info call 345-9523 or 348-5413 
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University Print Center updates network 
Lacey Buidosik I Assoc. photo ed~or 
Sarah Thomas, a 15-year Eastern Wllrker, Wllrks at her printing press in the 
Print shop of the Student services buildilg. New equipment in the Prill shop 
allows them to produce better products and services. 
The new Xerox Docutech Model 135 is economical 
because it is less expensive, higher quality and faster 
By Dan Ochwat 
Activities editor 
The Uni;...-sity Print Center has added a new net-
work copier-printer with capabilities that far e.xceed 
its services from last year 
The Xerox Docutech Model 13 5 digital printer 
has better quality, is faster and less expensive, said 
Wilburn Hutson, director of inf01mational technolo-
g'j services 
Prior to the addition of the Docutech, the print 
center bad 110 copy machines that were strictly opti-
cal and could not be networked; the new printer, 
which was acquired last May, produces 135 copies a 
minute and produces lab manuals for classes, stu-
dent rei.-umes on special paper and a lot more, 
Hutson said 
He said the Docutech printer is connected through 
more than I 00 OOtnpUters installed on campus and 
just needs an account number from the print center to 
send copies to the Docutech "It's just hlce selecting 
a different printer," Hutson said 
fa"")' copy is excellent quality with no fading and 
washed out pages like a regular copy machine or 
printer, he said The printer also has many editing and 
paginating features like the ability to cut and paste 
things, Hutson said 
The print center '(;--------
also has a color 
copier and a walk It's just like selecting 
up digital printer dlffi 
for different prices a erent printer. 
and objectives hlce Wilburn Hutson, 
making posters, dr edor of informational 
photos and fliers technology services 
Hutson said many 
graphic design stu-
dents use the print ' ' 
center for projects 
and many organi-
zations use it for fliers and teachers for manuals 
"Instructors need to know about the Docutech," 
Hutson said 
Purchases must be made with the Panther Card 
and faculty should fill out request forms for copies 
The print center can scan as well as prepare busi-
ness cards, letterheads, envelopes, class handouts, 
f01ms, brochures, newsletters, minutes, T-shirt trans-
fers, full color transparencies, single and two color 
ink printing and more, a press release said 
The Print Center is open Monday through Friday 
from 8 am to 4:30 pm, closed from 12:30 pm to 
I p m , and is located in Room 15 of the Student 
Services Building 
Senate to fill 7 empty seats General education core to be reviewed by CAA 
By Chris Sievers 
Student government editor 
Student Senate members 
Wednesday will seat seven new 
senate members and discuss the 
Apportionment Board's bylaw 
changes 
Senate members will meet at 7 
p m in the Arcola/Tuscola Room 
of the Martin Luther King Jr 
University Union 
This semester, Student Senate 
has lost seven senate seats To 
resohre the loss, senate members 
opened the application pool and 
seven out of the eight interested 
students have been selected 
Several of the seven senate 
members resigned this semester 
because they did not have the min-
innun grade point average neces-
sary to be on senate 
Senate Speaker Bill Gruen said 
all of the new applicants had the 
minimum GPA to be on senate 
''I think they will be fine," 
Gruen said "Their GPA's are 
fine " 
Gruen said he could not com-
ment on who the seven new senate 
member were because they ba\>e 
not yet been notified 
Senate members will also dis-
cuss the recent Apportionment 
Board bylaw changes 
AB members recently 
approved changes to their bylaws 
The new bylaws reduce the 
power of deciding an emergency 
for the AB chair Mtlce Hanson 
Now, the AB chair determines 
if an emergency needs to be 
declared, but the AB board must 
vote on whether or not it actually 
is an emergency 
Another bylaw change will add 
a third voting faculty senate mem-
ber to the AB board Currently the 
AB has two voting members and 
one alternate member 
Senate members will also hear 
the State of the University 
Address by Student Body 
President Steve Zielinski 
Zielinski said he will address 
senate members on issues he 
thinks they need to be looking out 
for during the course of this 
semester 
The Women of A<l> would like to congratulate the following 
sisters on their Academic Excellence! 
Sarah Cascio 
Sarah Norman 
4.0 
Katherine Fitzgerald 
Janel Kupferschmid 
Megan Philpott 
Courtney Goembel 
3.5-3.99 
Kirsten Bass Karalyn Kasper Catherine Twietmeyer Meagan McNichols 
Andrea Bauer Kathy Kooy Beth Pav.1ickl Melissa Ogle 
Laura Bozenda Jennifer Lackney Sara Nonneman Jennifer Ravens 
Sara Burnett Heather Blair Carrie Masek Ameila Teas 
Juliette Delos Reyes Stephanie Avros Sara Klein Brooke White 
Karina Freer Stacey Whitcomb Erica Larson Angie Willis 
Angela Gburek Johanna Welch Elizabeth Lauer Laura Wolff 
Bridgett Hartman 3.0-3.49 Renee Zelinski 
Lisa Be<lo Jodi Gaspard Latra Gray Alexls Smith Erin Lichter 
Brook Breckinridge Angela Giorgi Angela Grainger Jennifer Sllvlnskl 
Beth Brockett Elizabeth Ha ll Keri Gragg Lisa Shumard 
Emily Buckley Paula Heap Patricia Cuttone Kathleen O'Sullivan 
Alissa Marvel 
Melissa Mcintyre 
Amanda Meehan 
Tiffany Robinson 
Megan Shrader 
Megghan Scholle 
Leslie Smith 
Karen VonSothen 
Rebecca Woodman 
Lauren ZiVlc 
Getcnen Ciar1< Andrea Herzog Kathleen Craig Jo Ninness 
Kem Cronkite Michele Janek Amy Co1Ktright Cindy Mott 
Kathleen Doehner Carrie Kopina Amy Cutugno Dena Montana 
Jennifer EdWards Stacey Larson Stacy Szklarski Melissa Maki 
Tara Frump Meghan laRoche Erin Weed Natalie Macellalo 
Pamela Fuoss Ingrid Kays Erica Smith Colleen Klein 
Congratulations ALPHA PHI on 1st in Grades for the 2nd Semester in a row! 
By Mecj1an McMahon 
Administration editor 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs Thursday is scheduled to 
discuss the review of the general 
education cuniculum 
The meeting witl begin at 2 p m 
in the Arcotaffuscola Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr Univ•mty 
Union 
CAA Chair Bill Addison said 
the council may not discuss the 
general education review because 
he would like "'""Y"1le to be able to 
look O\''ef all the s.'Ubcommittee 
reports firl.t 
"I want people to have a chance 
to look at them all together before 
we •tart to discuss them," Addison 
said 
Addison said the CAA may dis-
cuss the general education review 
next week 
He said the CAA will also hear 
a subconunittee report regarding 
the Illinois Articulation Initiative 
The IA! deals with courses that 
students can transfer to Eastern 
from other institutions, Addison 
said 
He said the CAA subconunittee 
witl report on its findings regarding 
the chemi•try panel and the possi-
bility of an associate degree in 
physical science 
AT GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC ... 
-~SFREE! 
.Li' .Ltft.l '~ L\' 
Spinal Cbeclc:UP Month 
Through February 
To celebrate, we are offering....------. 
to perf onn our services on 
'Pit Mt ~ aboo!Utely 
free' with this ceniliane! 
This includes comultation, 
examination, treatment, 
and x-rays if indicated. 
CallNOW 
to schedule your 
appointment. 
G~rndolfi --·-1 
Chiwpr:KllC Center 
AllVA"ICEO C~RE r'11< t >l'l1\ll'M H! ALT°i.i- , 
.... 
2115 18th Str.:c:t, Charl.::-.1u11 
CALL 345-4065 
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~· Surviving Y2K problems 
depends on all PC users 
Cholesterol 
lowers with 
an estrogen 
supplement 
Advertise 
DAllAS (AP) - Estrogen sup-
plements not only improve a 
woman's cholesterol levels but 
reduce other substances in the 
blood that raise the risk of a heart 
attack or •troke, researchers report-
ed today 
\•nLL ROGERS u;,;·~s200 ' T ' . t. I t t..LSll,J',, • 
Downtown Charleston• 34$-9222 
~ur .:':!.os11~ ;. wvr11 Pii;e:..'.:_sotes corn ' 
WmRsar 
!El 
7:15 
Eastern prepares for potential problems on website 
Researchers found that giving 
healthy women e.trogen or estro-
gen combined with cholesterol-
lowering drugs was associated "ith 
reduced intlantmatoty and clotting 
fuctors in the blood, said Dr 
Richard Cannon, III , the lead 
author of the study in today's issue 
of Circulation, a joumal of the 
American Heart Association By Klm Mulherin Staff wrier 
Eastern has developed a web-
s ite to help fuculty and staff cope 
with the anticipated computer 
problems associated with the year 
2000 
All computer hardware, 
microchips and most software pro-
grams that store and use data or 
calculate inten;als between dates, 
are suscepbble to Y2K problems 
These problems Will occur in all 
network operntions and worksta-
tion servers and software programs 
on campus 
Information Technology Ser-
vices staff has been working for 
several years to address Y2K prob-
lems associated with the universi-
ty's central computing •ystems, 
said Jeff Cooley, assistaot vice 
president for business affairs, in a 
press release 
He also said in the press release 
that •tall' in Facilities Planning and 
Management are addressing Y2K 
problems in uni1;•rnty-wide sys-
tems such as beating, ventilation 
and air conditioning; alann and 
security systems; elevators and 
other areas 
The university may not; howev-
er, be as well prepared in address-
ing the problem in its distributed 
oomputer systems 
Public infotmation specialist 
Vicki Woodard said addressing the 
Y2K program in individual work-
stations and personal computer 
based software programs will 
require the combined efforts of all 
campus PC users 
"Every PC user should look at 
this website in order to examine 
their own computer programs," 
\\bodard said "Out web site will 
take people st~y-•tep through 
how to preveill the Y2K problems 
from affecting their own comput-
ers" 
The univusity has also dl!vel-
oped a web-based "Tool Kit" to 
assist deans, directors, depamnen-
tal chairs and others in assessing 
the Y2K problem in their areas 
"The \\iebsite provides an out-
line of what nrust be done, offers 
helpful tips and suggestions and 
points to other resources and 
sources of assislanCI!," Cooley said 
A series of workshops is 
planned to infotm the wnv•rnty 
connnunity about the Y2K prob-
lem, descnbe the steps being taken 
to address the problem for the uni-
versity's central systems and pro-
vide instruction on how to use the 
website 
Users can access Y2K informa-
tion by clicking on the blue and 
gray Y2K logo located on the 
University•s website at www-
eiu edu 
Such fuctors contnbute to the 
clogging of blood vessels, said 
Cannon, acting chief of the 
National Heart, Lung and Blood 
lnstitute's cardiology branch 
Researchers belie\"' that hor-
mone replacement therapy, espe-
cially estrogen, can help fend off 
the ravages of aging and related 
diseases It has been shm•n to 
reduce the "bad" low-density cho-
lesterol (LDL) and raise the 
"good" high-density cholesterol 
(lIDL) But chole.terol is just one 
of many oontributors to vessel 
clogging 
Some •tudies •uggest ils bene-
fits even extend to protecting 
against Alzheimer's disease 
According to a 1998 study at Mt 
Sinai Hospital in New York, a 
dwindling number of cells in the 
hippocampus is linked to low estro-
gen levels 
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PATCH 
ADAMS llEil 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR. 
University Union Bookstore 
,, 
o\\t·· 
Clothing Sale 
Come and Experience 
the Savings 
15% OFF EIU Glassware and Mugs 
- And there's More!! 
Spring Semester Store Hours: 
Monday - Thursday 8:00am to 8:00pm 
Friday 8:00am to 4:30pm 
Saturday lO:OOam to 4:00pm 
Phone (217) 581-5821 
Fax (217) 581-6625 
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HELPING YOU BUILD A 
SECURE FINANCIAL FUTURE 
IS AN IMPORTANT JOB. 
FORTUNA'I'ELY, TIAA-CREF 
HAS THE PERFECT RESUME. 
TI Tith 80 ycara of leadership ezperienoe in our field, 
VV TIAA-CREF is cminwzy qualified to help you 
build a comrnrt.a.hle, worry.free rttirement. 
Our references mi eciually impeccable-today, 
two million of the bnt minds in America trust ua with 
~ir retirement plana. turn r.o us for mutual fundw 
and their inaUI'11.llce needs. 
Allow ua to review our qllalifiwi'.on1. 
Saperior mmgth 
With $200 billion in aueta, TIAA-CREF i4 the 
world's larpi l'l!lirement organization-and 8.l?lOTIS the 
moat solid. TIAA is one of only a handful of cocpanie.s 
to have earned top ratings for financial &lnngth, and 
CREF is one of Wall Street's largest in~.' 
Solid, lon1-tcrm pafD1'11Wl(t 
We seek out long-term opportunitie5 that other 
comp.ulles, in pursuit of quick g&llia, often mias. 
Though past performance ~·t guarantee future 
rauha, thi1 patient philoeopliy has proven extremely 
rewarding. 
I 
Su.rprisingty low ~ 
TIM-CREF'a operatior cOJ1b are among the 
lowest in rhe insurance and mutual fund induatries.2 
Therefore, more of your money goes wh~c it shoulJ-
towarda ensuring your future. 
Bay dmn.l!wion 
We offer a wide variety of expertly managed inveu-
.ment option.a to help build your w.eta. With atiick, 
bond, money llW'ket. and real estAtc acoounu to choose 
from -u well as a gu.ranteed annuity- TIAA-CREF 
makea divel'lli.612.tion euy. 
Uorir.l.led seniee 
We beli«Ve that our servi~ distinguishes us Crom 
every other retirement company. In a rteent nationwide 
swvey ri retirement plam, TlM-CREF was voted 
number nne in participant satisfactiou.. l 
If you work i11 edUC&tion, reaurch, or rel~ 
fields, why not put TIAA-CIIBF's experience to work 
for you? To 6nd out more, visit our ~bsite at 
www.ti..a..cref.orgl'dlinois or all 111 at 1888 219-8310. 
. • .... ~o\J\&.Ca:MA.lloll¥.-Aoo.J4oo4ri-...... W. ......... ~~---~.Llg....!,...& ..... ...,,.. 'ti... .... ..C'l'IM ... .._._ ..... 
••W7•"11MWS-.-~Jw_...,...,,..,._...,_~.....,.1oo...-·......,~1•~'1w.w.J ... 11ND11M-...-..~JIM.CMI' 
......_....,..........i,.,,;,.,i...a.. ... au..,.,_1M;-;..,.n.v.Jt..1r-"'-•n.i......_.1,_s..m.1oo....._a.1~1'l>olooltwo.r .. --.-
~........._....,,..""'..,_.~..ai..._.,.,.......,w..,...._ .... ...,.To.,._,...,...._ .. 111101111.ni.m.- ,_ ............. 
.....ir....iw.t.r.....- .............. ri*I .................. "...... 1.199 
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Pope likens abortion dispute to slavery battle 
ST LOUIS (AP) - Pope John 
Paul II ann'ed in the heartland 
Tuesday fur a 30-hour visit and 
likened the battle ov"' abortion and 
eulhanasia in America to the bitter 
legal clash °'"' slavery on the eve 
of the Civil War 
"America faces a similar time of 
trial," be said President Clinton and 
the first lady joined 500 filmilies in 
a sweltering National Guard hangar 
at Lambert Aiiport to greet the pope 
oo bis fifth trip to the U S main-
land John Paul flew in from 
Mexico City after a triumphant, 
6\>e-day visit 
The pope later met privately 
with the president and was to attend 
a youth rally 20,000-people •trong 
at the Kiel Ceoter on Tuesday night 
On Wedoesday, he is scheduled to 
celebrate Mass before 104,000pe<>-
pleat the Trans \\bdd Dome 
"We welcome you back to 
America," the president told the 
pootiff "For 20 years you have 
challenged us to think of life not in 
tenns of what we acquire fur our-
selves but what we give of ow--
selves We honor you for •tanding 
for hwnan dignity and human 
rights » 
The president quoted a Polish 
phrase that means, ' 'May you live a 
hundred years and more" 
Thousands lined the route of the 
papal motorcade from the aiiport to 
St Louis Cathedral, hoping for a 
glimpse of the pontiff in his 
Popemobile As the pope drew near, 
''~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
First we had McGwlre Wttlng all those home runs. Now we 
have the pope_ I don't know what we're going to do for 
excitement after tWs. 
Margal'el Wison, 
Pope spectator 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'' 
crowds sitting on hills rushed 
toward the temporary fences, cheer-
ing, waving banners and chanting, 
"John Paul II, we lO\>e you!" 
Marg;ttet Wilsoo, 81, sat in a 
folding chair fur si.'< hours at a spot 
along the parade route 
"I can't imagine I'd°""' get this 
close to the pope," she said "I'm 
glad I've lived long enough so I 
could see this " She added: "Fir!.t 
we had McGwire bitting all those 
home nms Now we have the pope 
I don't know what we're going to 
do for excitement after this " 
While the crowd was euphoric, 
the 78-year-old pope's opening 
message to the American people 
was more somber 
His arm shook as he held the 
lectern, bis body stooped °'"' his 
text Still, bis voice was finn as he 
urged Americans to •trive for a 
higher moral standard 
He reminded Americans of the 
Dred Soott case, tried in St Louis' 
Old Courthouse Scott, a slin-e pur-
chased in 1833 by an Anny surgeon 
stationed near St Louis, sued for 
his freedom Living in a free state, 
be said, made him a free man 
In 1857 the US Supreme Court 
ruled, in effect, that slin-es were 
property and not citizens - a deci-
sion, the pope said, that declared 
"an entire class of human beings -
people of Afucan descenl - outside 
the boWldaries of the national com-
munity and the Constitutioo's pro-
tection n 
More than 230 killed, hundreds injured by earthquake 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - An earthquake 
shook western Colombia oo Mooday, killing at 
least 273 people and injuring 900 others as it 
toppled buildings and flattened neighborhoods 
in the oouutry's co!lee-growingheartland 
The early afternoon quake had a pretinti-
mry magnitude of 6, according to the U S 
Geological S='ey in Golde1l, Colo Its epicen-
ter was located in "'>estem Valledel Cauca state, 
140 miles ,.>est of the capital, Bogota 
Stroog aftershocks "'>ere registered in ...,.., _ 
al areas, fugbteuing residents and finishing off 
already teetering structures 
The victims included atleast 249 people in 
Quindio state, 15 people in Risaralda state, 
eight in Valle del Cauca state and one in Tolima 
•tale 
The death and damage toll was most dra-
matic in Armenia, Perella and Calarca - lhree 
cities near the epicenter 
TV images from Pereira showed several 
demolished buildings, a taxi llatteoed under 
filllen debris and lhe body of a woman trapped 
undertherubble Firefigbtersbattledblazesand 
smoke billowed from burning buildings 
Four rescue wookers lifted the lifeless body 
of a young woman, and used a shirt to pattially 
shield her naked coq>Se from cameras 
President Andres Pastrana toured the dam-
aged areas by helioopter and urged Colombians 
to show "solidarity with this regioo" 
Dooors formed long lines at Bogota blood 
banks and rang telethons 
"The center of Calarca doesn't exist Only 
the hospital was left standing" truck cm-er Jose 
Marcos told Radionet radio from lhe town, 90 
miles ,.>est of Bogota 
TV footage showed residents frantically try-
ing to exliaCI victims trapped below the debris 
of a filllen bW!ding in Caraco~ the capital of 
Quindio state 
Armenia in Quindio state appeared to be 
hardest bit, with 143 dead The city's four-stOI)' 
tire station was leveled, trapping 20 people, and 
a bank and police banacks also collapsed 
''There's no way to measure this crisis," said 
Alvaro Pulido, Anneoia's mayor TV images 
from 0\-erfligbts showed entire neig!lborhoods 
of the city had been le1;'eled 
Io Pereira, a city of 550,000 people and cap-
ital ofRisaialda state, at least 180 ''""'° injured, 
said ci\>il deffnse oflicials 
RUISH SFER STUDENTS you too can Live at Eastern· We want 
you ... 
to write 
for the 
DEN 
DELT~;~ATERNITY 
Tues. 26th - Paaa jo~h g~' 
Wed. 27th - Ta,~? B~ 1i' ~ 
Thurs. 28th - B!Jmo·es "" . .00 
. lo~1P: c/ t Fn. 29th - Fori:i:ial · ~o~ ~ Me'aj~ · en o~e ta Chi 
Where: 1012 Gr,iel{:-9~qtt~elta Chi House) 
When: 6-9 p~ frh~ ~ 
For rides call N1a1& JiifainYs81 -6790 
~little Caesars®~izza 
1 MEDIUM Cheese & Pepperoni 
Valid WedDesdsy Ouly! Curyout 
Ouly. No Substinttioas, P!Hw. 
Pd Come -F'im SHwd 
Sony._No R.aiDcbKb 
NO NEED TO CALL. .. 
FRESH, HOT , READY-T0-00! 
Comt Btf• n 4p.m.. fin 
Faster Suvict 
Lincolnwood 
Pinetree 
Apartment5 
Premiere Student 
Housing Community! 
Completely Furnished 
PATIOS at BALCONIES 
Swimming Pool 
& 5undeck 
Acroff from Carman Hall 
345-6000 
2219 $. 9'h St. • 117 • Olarleoton 
The ladies of Alpha Sigma Alpha proudly 
announces their Newest Ruby Members 
Congratulations Ladies! 
581-2812 
Rush TKE 
Tonight 
Pizza 
6- 9 pm 
509 Lincoln Ave. 
348-3387 
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Help wanted 
Summer Jobs! COME TO NEW 
HAMPSHI RE FOR THE SUM-
MER! 6120 - 8119. Outstanding 
brotherlsister sports camps on 
Lake WWlnipesaukee (near 
8os1on. Main Coast. NH 'Mlite 
Mountains) seek ski'led OOU\-
selors lor land sports, water 
sports, and the arts. Room.. 
board. and roost transportation 
paid. Cal us.. °'apply at cu inter-
net sites: Soys: 
www.winaukee.oom: 800-791-
2018: Girts - www.rot:Widel.com; 
888-860-1186. 
SUMM~~-E~R~J08S~~-IN-C~OL~ORA00~:2". 
Large resort in the beautiful 
Rocky MourCains seeks team of 
200 staff. Ef1oy activiies such as 
h iking . rran. b iUlg. volleyball. 
~. siMmming. site seeing. 
etc. Jobs in mainL. bod serv .• 
lfegd~. fronl desk. day camp. 
early chikthood. hskpng, etc. 
Wages. room. & meals. Snow 
Mountain Ranch. YMCA of the 
Rockies Interviews Mon Feb. 1st 
Sigrq:i in Career Ser.toes.. Call 
581-2412 or JOSSRV.EIU.EOU 
~~~~~~~~·~' 
THIS IS IT! Make a Difference in 
the lives of Chiklren and spend 
ycu-si..mrner- in the \MlOds! Birch 
Trail Can1) for Girts. located in 
beautiful NW Wisconsin seeks 
fun. motivated people as cabin 
counselors/activity instruc:tofs 
{you nameit.. we teach i!). cirrb-
ing instructors. wikSemess trip 
~aders. se«etaries.. kitchen 
worbrs & more. We are k>oltiog 
for enthJsiastic people who are 
cornrriUed to kids and the out-
doors! Top pay. travel alowance. 
room & board and paid intern-
ships. Contact Richard or 
Michelle at 800.544.CAMP. ~ 
SrchTrail@aol.com 
Http:J/'www.birctirai.com 
CAMP ~~~S"t~A~FF~--NOR~~TH~ER~N !:. 
NESOTA Pw suing energetic.. 
caring. upbeat il"lliW:Suals who 
wish to participate in OIX increci-
bly positiw camp communities. 
Counselors to instruct backpack4 
i'lg. ca11)ing, and variety of actiir 
aies: Arr:l'tery. Bctsai1. Sail Wski. 
Canoe. ~sties. Ho-
Temis. Swimming. Cl#'rlting and 
Blacksmithing. V Kleographer. 
Tripleaders, Cooks. Office and 
Supervisory Staff. Experience the 
most rewarding summer of your 
i fe. Th.mderbWd 314-567-3167 
« camptbird@primary.net 
-~~~~~~~·213 
Pizza maker wanted part « hJI 
time. appty in person after 4p.m .• 
Pagliai's Pizza. 1600 linootl. 
Charleston. 
-~~~~~~~·m 
Help Wanted 
AVAILABLE NOVV! lncivicluals to 
do intermittent irWtorne care br 
childrenladl.fts with disabilities in 
COLES. CUMBERLAND. and 
DOUGLAS counties. Primarily 
evenings. and weekends. 
Exoelent second job. Send 
resl..Wne or apply at CCAR 
Industries. 825 18th Street 
Charleston. IL 61920. E.O.E . 
~~~~~~~~~5 $1,500 weekly potential mailing 
our circt.Aars. No Experience 
Required. Free information pack-
et. Cal 202-452-5942 
~~~~~~~~~· 
Avail.able part-time position with 
local insurance agency. Flexible 
house. goo income potential. Call 
now 34~9181. 
~.-pays-~to~.,-.. --~-~.~.-.~1~..--m 
to lose weight now! All natural. 
guaranteed. Doctor reoommend-
ed. Calllauraat1-81X)..448.3197. 
________ 1127 
ATIENTION! ATIENTION! 
Psychology. Sociology. Special 
E<:lucation, and other majors. 
Gain valuable experience by 
\NORKING with adl.fts and chi-
clren with developmental disabii-
ties. FLEXIBLE sc:tiecllling br 
EVENING. NIGHT. and WEEK4 
ENO shifts. Paid training is pro-
vided. Apfly at CCAR lndus1ries 
825 18th St. Char leston. IL 
61920. E.O.E. 
~~~~~~~~~· 
FREE RADIO $ 1250! 
Fundraiser open to student 
WCIJPS & organizations. Earn $3 4 
$5 per Visa/MC app. We supply 
al materials at no cost. Cal br 
info« mil our websie. Quaified 
callers receive a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 1~932--0528 xe5. 
www.ocmooncepts.oom 
________ 4/12 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOVMENT4 
Workers can eam up to 
$2000+/rmnlh (wilh &ps & bere-
fits). VVortdTrawl! Lan~Tourjobs 
~ to S50Q0.$7000isummer. Ask 
us how! 517-336-4235 Exl 
C57382 
~~~~~~~-·2123 
For Rent 
G ris. 1 and 2 bedroom flxnished 
apartments. Low utilities. 10 
,,.,.,., lease. 345-5048 _ 9-Spm. 
S~El~TS-IN-G~E=R--A~PA~RTM-~ENT~~~! 
161 1 9th Street. One girt needed 
br spriog semester. Newt)' redec-
orated apartment CQ11)1etety n.-4 
nished. 2 garage spaces also 
available for sprWlg. Call 345-
7136. 
~~~~~~~~~· 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified ad form 
Name: ____________ _ 
Address: __________ _ 
Phone: _____ Student O Yes 0 No 
Under classification ot. --------
Expiration code (office use only~ ____ _ 
Person accepting ad: ___ Compositor. __ 
No. Wll<ds I days: __ Amount due:$ __ _ 
Payment 
Check No. 
Dates to run: _________ _ 
Ad to read: 
20 cel'lls perwordWstdq~ MIS. 14 cents per word each conseoa-e day 
tiertm. 15cenliperW«ll i rstditf b s\Jr:lel'lls_.. va1d 10, am 10 cel'lls per word 
NcbccnsecuWeU[ aftetw.lnS. 1590f'd mn.n. 
OEADLllE 2 p..m. PREVK>US DAY NO EXCEPTIONS 
The He.-s reserves tie right ~ ed~ or tefuse ads oonsiiered lbebus rs i'i bad taste. 
For Rent 
SEITSINGER APARTMENT S 
NON LEASNG FOR 1999 4 2000 
SCHOOL YEAR! 161 1 9th Street. 
1 block east of act Main. co~ 
pletely flxnished. Heat & garbage 
included. g month incividual 
lease. Call 345-7136. 
------~~·~· DORM SIZE FRIG as kMt as 
$25.00 for Spring Semester. 348-
n46. 
-~~~-~~-·~· AVAL. NOW. BRAND NEW 3BD 
OUPlEX For Spriog Semester. 
has al the amenities. water and 
trash paid. $751YIT'O. 820 Lincoln 
Ave. 348-n46. 
-~~~~~~~·~· 
AVAL /IVG, 2 BO 1 112 BATH 
FURN >FT. 12 mo. lease. trash 
paid. free lad'ldry f.dly. 1017 
Woodlawn. 34S-n46. 
--~-~~~~·~· 1 BR large furnished apt. located 
at 743 8th Street nice! ~ avai-
al:lle large 2 BR Apt Avail. Spring. 
Cal 581-7729 or 345-6127. $355 
perr= 
N ~l~C~E~1~8DRM=~APT=~FOR=~2~P:~~4 
SONS. FURNISHED 
$440IMONTH. 1 81.0CK NORTH 
OF O'BRIEN FIELD. CAU 
HOWARD. 348-7653. 
~~~~~~~~·~· 
Very large 2 story furnished 
house br 7 girls. 1 block from 
COOl)US. 1 O month ~ase 345-
5046. Q-5pn 
A~V.~M..ABl.~=E~F~OR=•~AU.~W=. ~,·~i 
& 3 BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENTS. GREAT LOCA-
TION. 34~. 
-~~~~~~~·~· 
3 Seclroom 3'Jts. 1125 4 th St. & 
1426 9th S t. S230 per month. per 
person. cal 345-6621 . 
-~~~~~~~·~· 
Fall 5.4.3. & 2 bedroom houses 
and brand new 2 bedroom apart-
ments. Close to ca11)US. Call 
348-5032. 
--~~--~~·~· G ris. 3 bedroom fll'nished apart-
ment 1 block from campus. 
Dishwasher. CIA. garbage cispos-
31. 345-5046. 9-5pm. 
F=u-m~;shed~~.~ .. ~droo-m.-~1:~s1 
square leet. parking. lamdry. low 
t.dlies. availaHe Fall and Spring 
'tl9IOO (also available Summer 
'99). $205 per bedroom. 10 or 12 
month lease.. 6 bloc:b north of 
Hardee·s. phone Dawn at 345-
8893. 
-~~~~~~~·218 
FURNISHED APTS. F~ NEXT 
YEAR. Cl.EAN. EXCELLENT 
COIOTION. NO PETS. 345-
n86. 
-------~V19 
For Rent 
McArthur Manor apartneris. 2 
bedroom fll'ni:shed. No pets. Call 
345-2231. 
~-~~-~~~~· APARTMENTS!! 2 « 3 bedrooms 
br fal. Cal CAMPUS RENTALS 
at 34~3100 between ~Qp.m. 
See our website: www.carrp.is-
rentals.com. 
________ 11211 
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments. 
Furnished, trash pick up. close lo 
carrp.1s. 3 bedroom House for 5 
« 6 people, furnished availal:lle 
br the 1 ggg 4 2000 school yea-. 
Cal 349-8824. leave message. 
~~~~~~~~-2119 
For lease 4 Large 3 bedroom fll'4 
nished apts. for 1999 4 200l 
school year. Call 345-3664 after 
4:00 pm. 
~~~~~~~~~' 
1 & 2 bedroom apaAnert. 3. 4. & 
5 bedroom houses. 11 & 12 
month leases. Trash. washer & 
clr)'ers. No pets. 345-4602. 
-~~=~--~11211 
All UTLITIES PAID! 1 BR ~ 
avail. FALL 99. NO PETS! NO 
PARTIES! $385. 345-6759 Leave 
._._. 
5~e=oR=.~ho-use~1~/2~b~lk-fro~m-~ 
Main. 10 mo. lease. gp of 6 
$230/rro per person. Cal 345-
5518 after 5p.m. 
________ 11211 
New 3 BR House 24 story. 1 112 
bath. Close to Campus. 345-
5022. 
~~~~~~~~~· 
Furnished Apts. For summer 99'. 
Fal/Spring 99-00 Lease 
Required. Securiy. NO PETS. 
Cal 348-0392. 
POT~=EET=E~R~enta-ls-.-34-5-5~~. 
r .. ed of being Q"001:1ed in a 
dorm? How about a nioe bijg 
house or Apt. br next year. We 
have a house for 2 to 7 people 
~. for 1 to 4 people. t-ioe clean 
places call now they won't last 
Ion~ 
=~~-~~=-11211 2 BR apartment. Al utilities paid. 
NO PETS!! NO PARTIES!! 11 112 
month lease. $470/month. 345-
6759. Leave a message. 
~~~~~~~~~· 
Best valJe 2 bedroom ~ n.-4 
nished apt_, $250 each. garbage 
included 10 month lease. 2 bed-
room house flxnished plus pool 
table. $250 each. 348-0288. 
~=~=~~~~11211 
APARTMENTS 2 BR br 2-3 girls 
near campus starting at $225 
each. CAMPUS RENTALS at 
345-3100. See our website at 
www.campus-rentals.oom. 
~~~~~~~~~5 
ACROSS :M Some1111ng to a Cake maker's 
WO<k? 
t Compact da1a 
-
•Do-.ng 
f1 H;ghost deg. 
,. Work - (code 
oUhe dcdi""1ed) 
t 1 caus;ng gooea 
bumps 
••Bud"ob<Jddy 
n Fasneon 
designer's 
work? 
11 Totalidiot 
lO One way to cool< 
$p~eni 
2• Orlll master? 
uw.reofCl 1artiu 
Chapl•n 
25 A 01111on years 
ze Sequel writer's 
wOO(I 
" CIOCk sound 
shoot fO< 
SS h"ll drop yoor 
jaw 
311 JUSI says no 
• Changed from 
green to red 
a Common lunch 
1lme 
~"lid" 
4S Heater 
" Anima1 1ao 
te.::hriciao's 
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C ampusClips 
STUDENT INVESTMENT SOOETY. Meeting ton9it at 7 p.m. in 
Lumpkin Hal. Room 21. All majors are wefoome!! 
LA~ AMERICAN STUDENT ORGANZATIOH. Weekfy meeting tcday 
at 6 p.m in the Geenup Room. Prepare b a brand new agenda. a 
brand new e.><ecUtiw board. and a brand new LASO! 
ETA SIGMA GAAWA.. Ccmmittee Meeting on Jan. 'Z1. 1999 at 1:00p.m. 
in the Slewnson Tower Lobby. ~ lOJeine Sex Ed.lcafion 
Prog-am. Meet in the l.ottly of Stewnson Tower by the Axil Table. 
tEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER. Cornnuiion Service on Jan. 'Zl. 1999 
at 9p.m. at the Newnan Chapel. The Newman Olapel is m the OCl'ner of 
Qtt>&l.Jnah 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. 8'g &olhe<IBig Sisler Meelirci- from 
5:~7:45p.m. in Coleman Hall Auditaium. In ptaoe of our business 
meeting. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION ANO PROFESSIONAL STUDIES. 
lWYersily Admission to Teacher Education Meeting on Wed .. Jan. 27. 
1999 at 2:(Q>.m. n 1501 Buzzard Hall Auditaium. Students must b-4 
maly apply for lkiiversity Actnission to Teacher Educaticl"I. This is dcne 
by~ a meelirci. so..dem who haYe nol p<Nously appied m.ost 
-
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP. VVed. night Bible & Wakshop 
Tme on Wed .. Jan. 27 at 7:0Clp.m. at the Christian Campus House. Located""" bennd Lawson Hal . ew.-yone ;rM!ed! 
UNITED WAY. Fundraiser on Jan. Zl from 7p.m -11p.m at STIX. Come 
to Stix tonight and help S1.41port The United Way Games with prizes. raf. 
fies. celebriy Karoake. 
DELTA StGMA Pt Pizza and Bowling Night m Jan. 27. 1999 at 
6:~m. in Coleman 226. 
UNITY CHRISTIAN FELLCMSHIP MIN. Bible Sb:ty Wed .• Jan. 27 at 
7:~m. in the Aroola Room of lkiion. Cb you know )'Oll' Btie? 
WESLEY FOUNJATIOH. Carwrulicl"I on \Ned, Jan. 'Z7. 1999 at the 
Wesley Foundation. across 4th i'om Lawson. Join us to sing choruses 
followed by an inbmal. s1udent*d Communion service er1e.ry VVed. night 
at 9:15p.m Everyone is in\lited. 
WESLEY FOUNJATIOH. WF SeMoeGrouponWed... Jan. Zl. 1999at 
S:~m. at the~ Fcuw:tation. across 41'1 from Lawson. Meets once 
a week to discuss seMce in e.tetyda'f ife on 01S caJll)US and to plan 
mon1tly oorrwnriy projects. 
ASTRONOMY a.us. Meeting on Jan. 27. 1999 at 8:00p.m in Rm. 206 
Physeal Science ~· EW<yone W9come' 
THE SOCIETY OF METAPHYSICAL AO\IANCEMENT. Weekfy Meeting 
on \Ned., Jan. 'Z1. at 7:3Q>.m. n 306 Coleman. T01'19dwe will be dis-
cussing the ho iday lmbolc. All are wefcorne! Look bus at f'ie RSO 
Fair in the Union W2/ll;way 11a.m.4 2p.m. on ThJrsday. 
LSFIMAANJEL WTHERAN Cl-IJRCH. Bible Study on 'Ned.. Jan. 27 
at 8:00p.m at the lrrrnaruel lulheran Student Center-. Wednesday 
evening Eltlle Study- "A Heart For Friends.~ Pl students are welcome to 
join us b-the study and refreshnents at aQ(Jp.m 
PHI EPSILON MU. Active Meeting on Wed .. Jan. 27 at 9:0Clp.m. in lhe 
Main Lounge of f'errt>ertcrl . Bring seniice project and fl..nchiser ideas to 
themeetin!J 
PHI BETA L.Ar.eOA. Informational Meeting on 'Ned., Jan. 27 from ~ 
7:~m. in LH 007. Slop by anytime and talk with cu merrtiers to learn 
men aboli Phi Beta lanixta. Questions? Cal KNn. 345-4260. 
SOCETY FOR HUMAN RESOURCE MGT. Mering on VVed .• Jan. 27 
at 6:00p.m in lH Conlerenoe Room B. Bring your resumes. 
BOTANY CLUB. Meeting on Jan. 27 at 7:00p.m. in the Life Science 205. 
Mike Mason will be speaking on nafMo plant production at Mason State 
~ 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA. Dues due Friday bf l"IXl'l. No exoeptions. 
Also. lollPll:t money dur Feb. ~No exceptions. Parents~ is Mar. 
6. know who you are bringing br meeting on Feb. 3. 
WIU.T DSHEY WORLD COU.EGE PROGRAM ALUMNI ASSOCLA4 
TION. Meeting m Jan. 'Zl. 1999 at 9:~. in lhe Sullivan Rm.. K.K 
Student Union. All c:urent and new members invited. 2hd semester 
dues are $10.00. 
lHTY A.ME. Gospel Cho<. BiOe Slucly every Wednesday Nq1t al 
7p.m. in the EffwViam Room. Bring a Friend. 
PLEASE NOTE: Call'PJS Clps are run freed ch<1'9' OrE DAY Or.LY b atry ~ 
ii. carpus organizational Ml'll Noparies or~ activfies and eo.erts 'All be 
prirted. Mc ips sholAcl be Sl.britt:ed to The Oaiy Eas1em News ollice by l'IOCl'l CNE 
BUSllESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Examc:fe; an ewnt scheduled b Th.rsday 
"""'be-as a c..,.... a;. bl' t«Xlfl b\'We<lne<day. (Tlusdayo dedne 
br Fridart 5ah..1d.Tt or Sl.l'lday everls.} Oips SlbM!edAFTER OEADUNE WU NOT 
be p.tished. tt:i d ps 'Mi I be Uten by plo'le. Any <:.r.:i flat is lle(fble or oc:rrtains coo-
~ irrformric:rl Wl.l NOT BE RUN. Oips may be ecQed b avalaHe space. 
P\mll t1¥'Nlncy,.,motl 
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The Union Bowling Special 
Alpha Sigma Tau 
Informal Rush 
Wednesday Jan. 27th 7:00 p.m. 
Wednesday and 
Thursday 
6:00- 10:30 pm 
Sunday red pin bowling 
4:00- 10:30 pm 
for more 
At the Greek Court House 
For rides or info call 
Heidi at 581-6782 or 
... your link 
to the ,,·orld. 
call 581-7457 
Union Bowling lanes 
Martin Lither King Jr. 
Union 
-~ .... -r· , 
~· 
Wednesday At 
~arty's 
NEED A REASON TO PARTY? 
tff 
1. Good Food - Philly Steak & Fries 
$3.49 
2. Great Music - DJ Jonny 6 Pak 
3. ICE COLD BEER-
16 oz Miller Lite 
$3.50 Pitchers 
Ad\ ertlse. 
Classifiedadv~rti~igg __ _ 
For Rent 
1. 2. 3. BEDROOM APTS. AVAIL-
ABLE. CALL OLOETO\NNE. 
345-6533. 
Atrium 3 BR Apts. Only 3 Bbc:tts 
from Carrp..is. Just a few 5eft. 
345-5022. 
Sublessors 
Sublessor needed. C>.Nn ~ 
room. one housemate. Next lo 
carrpJS call 815-485-8710. 
_______ 3115 
Soblessors needed. 2 bedroom 
apartment. rent negotiable. 1112 
Division #1. Open immediately. 
Cal J im Wood at C-21 VVood Real 
E-state at 345-4489. 
Fema~-,~.-S~U-~SO<--ne-eded~'.:. 
throui;tl August ONn room in 
house. 1528 2nd Sl Call 
Michelle. 348-8248. 
________ .~5 
Travel 
SPRING BREAK-LAST CHANCE 
to "Break W:th the Best"!! Join us 
in CallCIXI, Jamaica. Mazatlan, or 
S . Padre. Prices from $399. 
SAVE $200 + get FREE Meals & 
Parties. 1.800.SURFS.UP. 
www.studentexpress.com 
------~2123 
Lost & Found 
Graphing Cakula1or found in 
Buzzard Building. Come to 
Student Publications front desk to 
For Sale 
Home for sale. Charteston. dose 
to campus.. 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
newer construction. $ 105.000. 
345-0175. 
~~~~-~-11211 
For Sale: Compaq Computer & 
pririer. $350 o_b.o. Cal ~ 
7677. 
~--~-~-_1127 
1986 Nissan Pulasar. Sun Roof. 
104.000 miles. excellent body and 
mechanical. $2400. Phone 895-
3260. 
----~-~1127 
Toshi>a Sa1elite Pro 4a5 la...,. 
32mb RAM. CD-Rom. disk drive.. 
modem. Win 98. Ms Office. 
Norton Systemwortts. + more. 
$1200. ~---~=-~=-1127 
House FSSO. MATIOON. Large 
2 story older home with restored 
wood \\Ort. 4 bedrooms.. 1 112 
baths. sunroom , dining room. liY. 
ing room. den and large eat1i 
kitchen. Huge attic and partial 
basement. Two ftt:plaoes.. wrap-
aro.nd porch, built in china cabi-
net and bookcases. MUST SELL 
$110.000. 235-5804. 
________ 212 
Attention Cc*e Collectors. Coke 
cans and bodes from a differed 
countries. Contact Anna 
ko u l i nt che n xoa t 
cuask.1@pen.eiu.edu. 
------~1128 
1989 \Nhite Ford Mustang 66.600 
mies. Power everything wl alarm. 
Manual. Great Condition. 348-
5449. Call Christine. 
________ 212 
Wanted to Buy 
loft wanted ASAP. Call Angie. 
----~~-112Q 581-8048. 
~:r~~~~~~ _______ 1128 
dairn. 
Publications front desk to claim. 
_______ 11211 
For Sale 
O.J. eq'-'Pment for sale. H interest-
ed please call 348-1700 
_______ 11211 
Personals 
Sarah Baird. Erin Hanley. and 
Katie Bielenberg of Alpha Garrma 
Delta: ContTabJafions on your 
cabinet positions for Panhellenic 
Council. Love. your sisters. 
_______ 1127 
Personals 
10 the Men of Delta Tau Delta. 
Good ld d1Xing rush this week! 
rH see ya thete! Lcr.oe. Jl.Aie. 
_______ 1127 
Congrats to the New Hermanas of 
Alpha Sigma Omega. Latina 
Soro<fy. Low. HERMANAMAR~ 
NA. 
~-~~~~~1127 
Megan. Happy 21st! Dave is wait-
ing for you. Get ready for a night 
you11 never forget. Love. your sis-
ters: Cheri. Nicole. Amy. Jill. 
Kerrie. and Karyn. 
OH~-.-.. ,~.~O-N-LY~,-COLO.~-D-BE1% 
\MLO AS ADRIENNE. 
_______ 1127 
Doonesbury 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
Announcements 
Lose ~ht beb'e Spring Break! 
Each includes complete 
wellness report lifestyle tips to 
reduce ~ht. 5-30 daj meal 
~ Acivities and meoo 
you pick calories counted auto-
matically. Program designed 
""""" you goals. Begii - 10 
days. To get started send a $20 
ched< to: 8odyit Ma11<etirci an 
W. Lill Suite 0 1. Chicago, IL 
60614 . 
S1UJENTS===~AJ-O=•~ACUC=~JY~WB.~V5. 
COME BACK TO Tl-E WARMTH 
OF TROPl-TAN. 10 TANS $25. 
348-8263. 
_______ 11211 
Announcements 
CALLIOPE COURT • REMOOEL· 
ING SALE - 25% OFF TAPES-
TRIES. WINO CHIMES. CAN-
DLES. TRINKET BOXES. 
FRAMES. DRIED FLOWE.RS. 706 
JACKSON. CHARLESTON. RIDE 
THE BUS TO THE SQUARE! 
_______ 11211 
YOGA/STRETCH. Step. Aerobics. 
Ballet Tap. Jazz & Modem Dance. 
M levels. All Ages. JACQUELINE 
BENNETT DANCE CENTER 345-
7182. 
~~~----11211 
P.E...A.C.E..· Ate you the type of 
person who should belong to lhis 
organization? 
______ 1126& 2/1 
Announcements 
MODELS NEEDED. Male or 
female models lor drawing class-
es lor Spring 1999 semester. To 
apply. come to the Art Office. Fine 
Arts 216. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
BY MIKE PETERS 
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Repeat performance 
Panthers lose two in a row in closing minutes 
By MattWilSon 
Stall writer 
There bas been some interesting similari-
ties in the past two Panther men's basketball 
games 
In both the losses to Mwray State and 
Soulhea;t MissoUt\ Eastern W'1lt into half-
time leading 39-33 But in the secood bali; 
the top two teams in the Ohio Valley 
Cooference were able to °'"'come the half-
time deficit, and come av.ray with a \"in 
One thing that was evidem in the secood 
half woes for the Panthers was Eal.tem not 
being patiail and talcing quick .bots in the 
final 20 minutes 
"We \ <e been a little bit impatiail offen-
sively, especially at the tail em! of games," 
Panther bead coach Rick Smmels said 
The impatience oo the offense bas turned 
into bad second half .nooting percentages 
After leading Soutbea•t Missouri by six 
going into ba11lime, Eastern shot ooly 34 per-
cenl in the fina1 20 minutes 
The Indians took ad\'ll!ltage of the Panther 
shooting woes, and oonnected on 60 percent 
of their shots in the second half 
This was the same situation Eastem found 
itself in against Murray State last Thursday 
After shooting 49 percent from the field in 
the first half; the Panthers ooce again wail 
cold from the field and shol only 34 percent 
in the second half 
IM , ing the open man We r ens needtodotbatagain " & r,.,., hoops Samuels said w....'------' another reason for the 
secood half woes is that teams like Soulbea!.t 
Missouri and Murray State both wore out bis 
team in the second half He said a way to pre-
""'' this problem is to give starters such as 
Marc Polite and Jack Owens less minutes on 
the tloor 
"\Ve ba\<e to wod: to get our concentration 
level deeper into the game," Samuels said 
"We also ha\-e to wort to get more good min-
utes off the beoch" 
In the past two games, Owens sat out for 
only four minutes against M=ay State and 
12 minutes against Southeast Missouri when 
be was not I 00 percent healthy As for Polite, 
be bad eight minutes of rest against both the 
Racers and the Indians 
Also playing a major part in oooecting the 
warring doom problem will be beoch players 
such as Micbael Forrest, Merv Joseph and 
John Smith 
Even though this is bis first )<ear in the 
Eastern program, Forre.t said be would ba\-e 
no problem relieving Polite or Owens 
Forre.t did see some quality minutes against 
M=ay State, when be came off the bench 
and played 21 minutes 
'1 know the system and coming in would 
not be a problem," the Logan Community 
College transfer said 
To go along with bis knowledge of the 
offense, Foaest is now mor-e knowledgeable 
of bis role on this Panther team 
Deanna Mcintyre I Photo ed~or 
Junior forward John Sm~h backs down on a defender in the Panthers' 86-73 loss to Sootheast 
Missouri Saturday in Lantz Gym. It was !he second consecutive game Eastern lost after leading at the 
break. 
Samuels said at the beginning of the sea-
son, being patiml on offense was not a ~ 
!em for the Panthers One game in specilic be 
remembers where the olfeme was WO!king 
well in the secood half was the 70-63 win 
°""Indiana State on Nov 18 
"We bad a geat effort with the system," 
be said "We were passing, cutting and find-
'1 ba\>e to do some of the smaller things, 
such as bit the boards more," Forre.t said '1 
also ha,-. to take the (lfes'Ute off Marc, Kyle 
(Hill) and Jack, and be mor-e of a tloor 
leader" 
Second half collapses drop Panthers to .500 
fa~ was looking up fa-the 
Panther men's basketball team 
It came into a four-game home 
stand oo a four-game Ohio Valley 
Conference winning streak, aod 
opened up the bomestand wilh a 72-
63 win O\<et Tennessee Slate But lhen 
a 3-10 Teanessee-Martin ball club 
came into Lantz Gymmium and 
~ the Palllhers in m"11ime and 
broke the live-game winning streak 
After losses to Mtmay Slate and 
Southeast Missouri, Eastem wail 1-3 
O\<et the bomesland and now ha\" to 
bit the road to play Morehead State 
00 Thursday and Eastem Kentucky 
ooSatUtday 
With the cmrent three-game los-
ing streak, Eal.tern is now 5-5 and 
tied with Eastem Kentucky for the 
cooference's longe"1 losing •treak at 
three games But on a good note, 
Eal.tem is s6ll tied for third place in 
the ave wilh Tennessee State aod 
Middle Tennessee 
But ju!.t because Eal.tem will be 
starting the road trip oo a bad note, 
Panther bead coach Rick Samuels 
slill lhinks bis team will ha\" a posi-
in ... attitude 
"If anything, "-e're more deter-
mined," Samuels said "We ba\-e not 
letdo\>-n, ,.,.\ -.just played two good 
teams in Mtmay State and Soulheasl 
Missouri, and Tennessee-Martin 
played gi-eat against us There are s6ll 
eight games left" 
Another positn" going into the 
road swing, Eastem Kmtucky and 
Morehead State are both teams 
Eastem bas beaten this seasoo On 
Jan 2 the Panthers beat Morehead 
86-82, then turned around and beat 
Eastem Kmtucky 71-56 two days 
later 
'1t should gi\" us a good feeling 
knowing they are teams ,.,. beat, but 
life oo the road is diflicul~" Samuels 
said "Morehead is a di1lereot team 
lban when,.,. p!ll)-ed them here " 
Even though Eastem strll bas 
some na'"COOlel.s to the team that 
ha\" seen some solid minutes off the 
beoch in Michael Forrest, Men• 
Joseph and Luke Sbaip, Samuels said 
be does not think the inexperienced 
pla)"<S will ba\-e atrf trouble adju!.t.. 
ing to the road after playing four 
straight at home 
Wed nesday4~ 
I adies_n ight 
t s 
SC:Ys night 
VODKA, RUM 
.Q_C, g in mixers 
shot spec i a I s 
"Our team bas good leadership 
and our team attitude is s6ll good," 
Samie1s said "I lllink our kids will 
coocentrate when they play oo the 
road" 
Too close to call: 
Eal.tem might be tied fa- lhird 
p1aoe in the OVC wilh four weeks 
left, but it is s6ll not out of the woods 
yet The third to ninth p1aoe teams in 
the cooference are separated by just 
two games 
One team who is •uipri!.ingly 
right in the middle of the pack is a 
young 4-0 Tennessee Tech team 
Eagle bead coach Jeff Lebo "-en said 
be didn~ think bis team woold be in 
this situation 
"For \IS, it was a rebuilding year 
and we\ -e in¥m-ed by leaps and 
bounds," the fiist-)<ear bead coach 
said "When most roaches look at 3-
9, there is not that much differeooe " 
This could come in big by the em! 
of the four weeks, as ooly eight teams 
make the OVC Tow:uamen! But 
Lebo, who's team is no\V on a tw~-
game winning streak, is not looking 
as fur ahead as the tournament yet 
"We are just taking it one game at 
a time," Lebo said 
"We\ -e .Wt the ball better and 
" .. ,_..,got some carlideoce with our 
wins If ,.,. coolinue to play good 
deffnse and do what .. ,.\ .. done then 
W'e have a chance ... 
Still in the top 10: 
Eastern sophomore Kyle lfill 
remains in the top 10 in three ave 
individual !.tatistics Hill, who is one 
of 11 playets in the top 13 that aren't 
seniors, is seventh in scoring in the 
conffrence with a 158 ~­
gamea\-erage 
Also included in that group of 11 
is Panther junior Marc Polite, who is 
12th in scoring with a 13 6 points-
per-game average 
lfill is also in the top I 0 for steals, 
as be is tied fa- niJJlh with senior 
teammate Jack: Owens in the catego-
ry 
In 20 g;unes, Hill and Owens each 
ba\-e 34 steals and an a\-erage of I 70 
steals per game 
New tb.n: 
Moo.-Thur. 
4pm-2am 
F.S 11am-:C.30am 
(form...-lj'k~n os Topper's Pixz..o Sun. 11am-1am 
215 Lineoln Ave. • ~rlctton 
Specials for 1/27 
::3-4~ -~-4~-4 
$5.99 $10.99 
large 1 topping 20 inch 1 topping 
::pt° Try our new menu item 
::1;: Lasagna w/free garlic bread $5.00 
Hill is also ooe of three Pan!bfJs in 
the top I 0 for im-pointers made 
Hill is ranked I 0th with an average of 
1 85 per game, while Owens is ninth 
with I 90 per game The leading 
Panlher in the category is Polite, with 
an a\-erage of2 30 per game 
Still perfect: 
With wins over Tennessee State 
and Auslin Peay last week, M=ay 
State impro\-ed to a perfect 1().() and 
in the process exlended ils home 
coUtt winning •treak to a nations-be!.t 
39games 
Murray bas also woo these I 0 
games m a decisi\oe manner, as it has 
woo the games this season by an 
a\-erage margin of 19 3 points Only 
two of the Racers games ha\" been 
decided by less than I 0 points 
Also wilh these two wins, the 
Racers ba\-e a chance to aocompljsh 
20 wins by the em! of January for the 
se<XlOd straight season This is a feat 
that bas never been ~lisbed by 
anOVC team 
-compiled~ Matt ITTlso" 
OPEN MIC NIGHT! 
free-starts at 10:00 
Labatt Blue 
bottles - only $1~ 
Fri 1/ 29 Dawna Nelson 
w/Brlan Wllkle 
SAT 1/ 30 BLUES JAM 
wi the Rev. Robt. 
509 \an Buren 345 2380 
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Klein says break comes at good time 
Focus shifts towards Morehead State on Thursday in effort to turn things around 
The women's basketball team 
eajoyed a much needed day off 
Tuesday On Monday the Panthers 
suffered anothe£ devastating loss at 
home and some of the players can 
use a break, mentally and physical-
ly 
"I think when you get into the 
deep part of the season as we are 
now, a day off helps keep the men-
tal freshness," Eastem head coach 
John Klein said " We had a busy 
weekend Some of these kids 
played a lot of minutes It's good 
for the kids to get away from it 
today I think the day off certainly 
woo ' t hurt us» 
No one is more deserving of a 
day off than center Leah Aldrich, 
who has logged heavy minutes 
throughout the season as well as in 
the last two games, while remain-
ing the team leader in almost every 
offensi\"' category 
Aldrich played 36 minutes in 
the Panther loss to SEMO and she 
also played 37 minutes in the 
Belmont game Against SEMO 
Aldrich notched her fourth 30 plus 
performance of the season, finish-
ing the game with 34 
The junior center has been all 
world for the Panthers this season 
and she is leading the Ohio Valley 
Conference in sooring with a 20 9 
ppg a\>erage Aldrich is also fourth 
in blocked shots (0 94bpg), seventh 
in rebounding (6 9 rpg) and field 
goal percentage and tied for ninth 
in free throw percentage (75 6%) 
Although Aldrich is thriving, the 
hea.y minutes can beoome a prob-
lem, especially when every team is 
keying on you, and as is the case 
with Aldrich, you are forced to bear 
the brunt of the scoring load night 
in and night out 
Aldrich, who tw1led in a solid 
perfomiance agaimt Belmont wilh 
25 points and went 12-of-13 from 
the free throw line, will undoubted-
ly utilize the time off to fine tune 
her game for an upcoming stretch 
of must \"in games for the 
Panthers 
After the home loss to Belmonl, 
Aldrich sounded disappointed in 
her performance " I have to step it 
up a lot ," Aldrich said " I have to 
crash the boards more and I defi-
nitely have to improve my shooting 
percentage and be more of a power 
center I was playing smaller than 
my size" 
Acoording to Klein, during the 
team's prolonged losing streak it 
has been the \'Oteran players like 
Aldrich and senior forward 
Amanda Garretson who have 
helped keep the team together and 
focused on the goal of reaching the 
OVC tournament 
"Not everybody is going to be 
thinking exactly the same way The 
older players Iha! you can call on to 
be leaders are stJ11 upbeat, and as 
long as you have those players they 
can help bring up the other play-
ers, ... Klein said .. \Ve know we can 
beat these teams, the good thing is 
we still have some games left" 
After the disappointing loss to 
Bebnont, it was Garretson taking 
on the responsibility of being the 
team leader, "What I have to do is 
to keep positive and keep believing 
I try to get the team psyched up and 
hopefully they will respood well," 
Garretson said 
The team will travel to 
Morehead State on Wednesday and 
they will have a practice on 
Wednesday night as well a 
shootaround on Thursday mol'ning 
Acoording to Klein the team 
will be focusing on gearing its 
~ ... and re.ceive a FREE 
2·L1ter of Coke j 
Two 14~ Thin Crust Pizzas with one topping for $16.50 
Two 16' Thin Crust Pizzas with ooe topping for $19.00 
(Does Not h;lt.de Extra Cheese) • 
Charleston 
909 18th Street 
348-7515 
Good on Pick-Up 7 Days a Week until 2120/99 
Delivery Available for an Additional Charge 
&. ~,r;u,U.<X';i R,!!l~~o~~~.2!, ~w~~~ ~~~~!!! .I 
<STIX> 
345-7849 
Wednesday Lunch 
Veggie or ChicKen 
Quesidilla ..... $4.50 
Wednesday 
United Way Benefit 7:00 pm 
Miller Lite Specials 
$1.50 Miller Lite Bottles 
$1.50 Miller Lite 16 oz drafts 
Stoli Mixers 
$2.25 Raspberry, 
Strawberry, Vanilla, Orange 
Celebrity Singers! 
Lacey Buidosik I Assoc. photo editor 
Junior guard Emily Alen wails to pass the ball to a teammate in Eastem's 72-69 loss lo Belmont Mooday night in Lantz 
Gym. 
defense towards Morehead's 
offense, but ultimately the ability to 
win the game •till lies within the 
Panther team " The emphasis •till 
comes down to taking care of our-
selves, and we tend to beat our-
selves," Klein said 
ave notes 
Zabrina Harris of Tennessee 
Martin won OVC player of the 
week honors while blistering oppo-
nents for an average of 30 points 
per game Hanis became the sev-
enth UTM player in history to score 
1,000 or more points The junior 
shot 81 5% from the field during a 
stretch that included victories over 
Au;tin Peay and Tennessee State 
The OVC newcomer of lhe 
week was Healher Bates from 
Murray State Bates helped lead the 
Lady Racers to victory's over 
Tennessee State and Austin Peay 
last week with a total of 34 points 
and 10 rebounds in the two games 
She shot 50 percent from the field 
and 83 3 percent from the free 
throw line during the two game 
stretch 
Meanwhile, the Panthers are 
tops in the OVC assist category 
They have a total of 305 assi•ts 
over 17 games for an average of 
17 9 a game Eastem is also second 
in the OVC in three point field 
goals with an average of 6 00 per 
game and I 02 three point shots 
made for the season 
-compiled by Gabe Rosen 
LiTLi LiTLi LiTLi LiTLi LiTLi LiTLi LiTLi LiTLi LiTLi LiTLi LiTLi 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ t;l 
~ WEDNESDAY: SUBWAY !:i ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ THURSDAY: TACO BELL ~ ~ t;l 
~ !:i ~ FRIDAY: FORMAL SMOKER ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ For rides or info call ~ 
~ 348-8222 or 348-04 73 ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ t;l 
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Track teams having record-breaking season 
Akers: The men have done 
something no one else has 
ey em Ruthhart 
S1afwriler 
For the men's indoor track and 
field team, the 1998-99 season bas 
already brought many ou!!.tmding 
m,.;c1ua1 pem..mances resuJling in 
the breaking of ,........i records The 
latesl of these perlrunances came 
this pasl weekend at the ElU Mega 
Meet where three men ~s recocds \'-ere 
surpassed 
"For them to know wbo these ath-
letes were, and then to surp= them 
and realize they have done something 
uo one else bas done al Ea;tem 
Illinois UM..,.;iy is a &"It feeling," 
bead ooacb Tom Akers said of his 
~athletes 
For Akers, the latest record break-
ers ha\" been Torn Marchese, Gabe 
Spezia, and freshman Jarrod 
Macklin 
Marchese broke lhe school record 
in lhe pole \>ault, Spezia po;ted the 
field house record fur the 55-meter 
!JJldles and Maddin set the freshman 
indoor record in lhe 200-meter dash 
Akers claims that records are bro-
ken as a result of hard work and ded-
ication 
"An athlete's willingness to do a 
lot of lhe little ~ is what breaks 
records," Akers said "It's the~ 
they do away from pradioe that make 
the di!ferenoe " 
Since it's Akers' belief that 
records stem from hard wort, he is 
pleased to see some of his harder 
workers reaching a nav plateau 
"It's nice to see that it's the kids 
who are working hard that are break-
ing the records," Akers said 
Wanting to work hard, according 
to Akers, is not enough, an athlete 
nmst conlinue to be dedicated over a 
loog period of time 
"A lot of people can want to do 
well and work hard fur a week or a 
mootb," Akers said "But records 
come from those who are consis-
tent over a long, loog period of 
time " 
Heading into the season, 
Marchese felt he had a good chanoe 
to break the pole vault recool 
"I was real close to it last year, but 
didn't ha\.. the chanoe to do it;' 
Marchese said "Bui I finally got it 
this )'••r" 
Macklin, who is just a freslunan, 
didn't know what to expect cooling 
into his first season 
"I didn~ really think rd do this 
well," Macklin said, "! didn~ expect 
to break the record" 
He credils breaking records to 
challenging workouts in pradioe 
"We\ " been doing some hard 
training," Marchese said, "And now 
we're finally starting to break some 
baffiers " 
Maddin gi\"5 credit to senior 
leadealiip from Andre Wrlliarm and 
Chad White as well as the hard work-
outs Akers prepares fur the team 
"If ii vmen't fur the worloouls 
Cooch Akers gi\<es us, and the way 
he's kepi on me, this wouldn't have 
happened," Maddin said 
Allbough Akers believes the 
workouts can make a dif!erence, ulti-
mately he feels success rests with the 
athlete 
"I can de;ign many, many differ-
ent wodoouls," Akers said "But if 
they don't pul lhe e1furt into them, 
then they don't mean anything" 
Marchese sees breaking the 
recool as a bonus to keep him going 
toward bis ultimate goal 
"This is a little payoff to keep me 
motivated," Marchese said ''rd like 
to try to qualify for natiooals" 
Par1icipaling in just his first year 
of college oompetition, Maddin feels 
breaking lhe reoord bas been a real 
carlidence booster 
"At first when I was told I broke 
the freshman record fur the 200 dash, 
I was surprised," Maddin said, "But 
then ii got to be a real confidence 
builder fur me " 
Marchese believes mental prepa-
ratioo plays a big part in bis perfor-
mance 
"Pole vault is a big mental~· 
Marchese said "It is important to 
come psyched and ready to oorn-
pete" 
Macklin agees, oootending that 
mental focus is a big part of sprinting 
as well 
"If your bead is somewhere else, 
it's not going to happen," Macklin 
said "You ha\" to !me a clear mind 
when you step onto the blocks" 
Akers also stresses lhe~ 
of mental ooocentmion 
"The athlete be)jf\.;ng in what 
they're doing is what is most impor-
tartt," Akers said 
While Akes is pleased wilh his 
athletes' record-breaking perfor-
mances, he hopes it ,..;u not ha'" a 
backfiring effect 
"After breaking a record," Akers 
said, "The first thing that comes to 
mind is, where do I !!P from here?" 
Marchese, however, asslJles that 
the focus will remain oo coo.tinued 
progiess 
"We need to continue to be real 
strong;' Marchese said, 'i\nd hope-
fully we can repeat as OVC 
Oiampioos this season" 
Lacey Buidosik I Assoc. photo editor 
An unidentified member of lhe Eastern track learn competes in !he Earty Bid meet earlier in !he season. 
\i\bmen's team enjoying season of the decade 
By Bill Ruthhart 
Staffwrier 
The women's indoor track and field team has 
abeady seen &"II success this season as school 
records b3\,. been shattered by .....rat outstanding 
individual accomplishments 
"It's been about 10 years or so since we',,. had this 
many break records this quickly," women's head 
ooach John Craft said 
The latest of Craft's record breakers are Shavon 
Alexander and Keisha Dunlap Both broke records 
this pa;t weekend in the Lanlz Fieldhouse 
Alexander broke the school record fur the triple 
jump while Dunlap •uipassed the school recttd in the 
weight throw 
"The two people who set !hose records are \'"')' 
good athletes," Craft said 
He also believes the number of records being bro-
ken reflects the quality of his athletes 
"When you\ ,. got athletes with such potential and 
ability, anything is possrble," Craft said 
The veteran bead coach feels the breaking of 
records is a direct result of being prepared for com-
petition 
"Each time they go into competition they're 
ready," Craft said "And that's a tribute to these yowig 
women " 
Entering the season, Dunlap had hopes of break-
ing the weight throw record 
"I'd been pretty close last year, and this year I had 
thro\'n over 50 feet a oouple of times," said Dunlap 
who set the record with a throw of over 53 feet, "So I 
1'>as hoping to break the record " 
The record-breaking weight thrower feels the cir-
cumstances and atmosphere of having three quality 
Division I teams at the ElU Mega Meet helped her 
reach the record 
"Last Saturday I had a lot of adrenaline pumping," 
Dunlap said, "And I think that helped me set the 
record " 
Coach Craft agrees that the quality of teams pre-
sent at the meet made a di!ferellce 
"This past weekend we were in ~lion with 
three other Divisioo I teams and I think the ladies got 
e.~ted ... 
Craft oontends that the record-shattering perfor-
mances will give bis athletes a new sense of confi-
denoe 
"Breaking records gives them confidence," Craft 
said "And bopefuUy now they'll strive forn>ard for a 
oonference championship" 
Dunlap agrees that the outstanding performances 
by her and her teammates builds conlidenoe leading 
up to the oonferenoe meet 
"This delinilely gi><es me oonfidence," Dunlap 
said "The way the team's been performing, and hav-
ing records getting broken has me pumped up fur the 
other meets " 
Craft preaches that strong mental preparation is 
what sels record-breakers apart from the rest of the 
pack 
"We all ha\" similar body ;tructures and capabili-
ties," Craft said "But more often than not, the thing 
that makes the di!ferellce is what you belie\,. " 
As the seasou oonlinues, Dunlap, Alexander and 
the rest of the women record setters ,..;u oonlinue to 
work bard and ;trii,,. for a conferenoe championship, 
but when it's all o'"'· Craft !mows they'll ha\,. some-
thing great to look back on 
"You know when you break a record, you will be 
remembered for as long as that record .tands" 
~ 
Take a break and have some fun!! 
• UNION BOWLING LANES 
and 
RECREATION AREA 
Stop by and sign up NOW! 
Leagues strut I an. 25th! ! .,,. 
(running through the spring semester) P, 
MONDAY 4 per team Coed 
WEDNESDAY Singles 
WEDNESDAY Coed Dbls. 
9:00pm 
4:30pm• 
6:30pm• 
581-7457 
--~ .~ 
will~~ 
the .Jd::> Fcrir (Feb. 4th) 
We oft"er: 
'"Resume t:ypl.ug 
•A varley oCresume 
papers 
'"New hla:h quality 
dlgltal copier 
•5 cent: coples 
M.ardn Luther Kin&" 
Jr. Union 
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Write sp01ts. Call Chad at 7944 - He will be your friend 
ASSOCIATION OF COIIEGE UNIONS 
INTERNATIONAL (ACU-1) 
QUAUFYING TOURNAMENTS 
(MUSI HAVE AT LEAST A 2.0 GPA TO PARTICIPATE IN FlTHER BOWllNG OR POOL) 
BO WUNG 
MEN & WOMEN TEAMS 
Bowl 3 Games - Thurs. Jan. 28th 5pm 
Bowl 3 Games - Fri. Jan. 29th 3pm 
(Must be present both days) COST $7 for 6 games 
BllllARDS 
9 Ball Double Ellminatlon by ACU-1 Rules - Sat. Jan. 30th Noon 
COST $5 
To sign up or for more Info stop by the 
Union Bowling Lanes or Call 581 -7457 
WAR 
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ed 46 tackles to go along with three 
sack.s 
Hess just happy 
to put on the 
pads again 
Sometimes the route you take to 
get SOlllelWere is not always the 
traditional way of doing things, but 
it gets you there nooetheless 
Hess has gotten away from the 
traditional approach on bis way to 
the AFL After leaving Eastern, he 
wodred out with a couple of NFL 
teams before ending up with the 
semi-pro Macon County Eagles 
Hess bas sigi>ed a letter of intent 
to participate in Portland's training 
camp, which means he will go to 
camp and negotiate a oonlract later 
A background of playing defen-
snoe back in junior oollege and then 
being mo\'ed to the othe< side of the 
ball at Eastan oould greatly help 
Hess' chances of making the team 
"I think I have a real good 
chance," be said "I think the reason 
they wanted to sign me was 
because I played defense in junior 
college and offense here (at 
Eastern) I have a real good chance 
OU that alone" 
In bis last season as a Pantbe£, 
Hess \vas second on the team in 
receptions (31) and had the highest 
yards per game av.,age ( 46 8) 
After being away from the game 
ou a oompetitive level for such a 
long time, Hess is just an.'<ious to 
get the pads back on 
"I missed playing the game," he 
said "I have been chasing down a 
dream and I 6na1ly got this offer I 
jUl.t can't wait to get out there and 
15 
play" 
Dunkle using his 
opportunity to 
get to next level 
Football is the same no matter 
what league you play in 1bat is the 
thinking that Dunkle used when he 
signed a roe-year oonlract to play 
with Lincoln of the IPFL 
"I signed a one-year oonlract 
and hopefully that is an it will 
take," Dunkle said "This is hope-
fully a stepping stone It has always 
been my goal to get to a higher 
level I am hoping something 
comes from this" 
There is a lot ofworkforDunlde 
to do if be is going to make that 
next step and it •tarts ou March 12, 
when be reports for camp 
"I was doing light training and 
then I got the call last week, so I 
really started training," be said 
Unlike bis fonner teammates 
headed to the AFL, Dunkle will 
only ha\>e to play on the offeusive 
side of the ball for the Lightning 
Dunkle was a mainstay ou the 
offensive line in his collegiate 
carett Before bis senior season, he 
made the move from center to 
guard and was still able to start an 
11 games, and ran bis total of con-
secutive games started to 42 
Whethe£ or not any or an of 
these players are given an opportu-
nity does not really matter They 
have already pro\>ed themselves 
and are playing because they want 
to be 
"Both of these guys are o,..,_ 
achievers playing above their abili-
ties," Smith said of Banning and 
Hess "A league like the areia 
league is tough to play in because 
you don't make much money You 
are playing for pride and to show 
yourself These guys don't mind 
doing it" 
Media hits Miami 
MIAMI (AP) - l..ea\oe it to 
Jamal Anderson, the NFL's most 
media-sa\'VJ' superstar to put into 
words what Terrell Davis has 
meant to scores of NFL players 
who wait and wait on draft day to 
hear their names called 
"Terrell," Anderson says, has 
kind of carried the tlag for the 
unwanted" 
"Unwanted.. is how the 
Falcons like to portray them-
selves 
Their press release for the 
Super Bowl proudly flaunts all the 
times their players and coaches 
ha\>e been cut or fired 
And Atlanta players, revving 
up their us-against-the-world 
engines, are programmed to tell 
people that they have only two 
first-round draft choices in their 
starting lineups - offensnoe 
tackle Bob Whitfield and line-
backer Cornelius Bennett, who 
landed in Atlanta three seasons 
ago as a free agent 
But the real shm"-pieces for 
imperfection in the NFL's draft 
process are the two running backs 
in Sunday's game 
Davis, last season's Super 
Bowl MVP, this season's league 
MVP 
Fully furnished 
Parking available 
Laundry fac ilities on site 
PARK PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
Take a tour of our 
1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments 
Call Tyson 348-14 79 
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Trad< oortooes recool-breaking season. Page 14 
Women's basketllal gets rruch needed rest. Page 13 
Meo try lo pre.rent secon<Hlal roll~. Page 12 
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January 27, 1999 
Undrafted, but voluntarily enlisted I I Dubbed as the. 50-Yard Indoor war: 
indoor football leagues await ex-Panthers 
The History: 
Feb.II, 1981-Whilew.tdmgthe 
M;joc Indooc 5o<m' ~All-SW 
game, James P. roster drew <11 
outline b-a football field IM'!I' a 
hockey rink. 
Ap'i126, 1986 -After the USFL 
folds, Fosler sets up a ·1es1game· in 
Rodcb-d lo g;uge fan iOOrelt in 
Arena botbalt 
Feb. 26, 1987 - Due lo <11 
0\"""1elnWg response from the 
1986 game, roster sdiedules a "show-
case game• at die Rosemoo Horizon 
in Chicago, .. 1iere 8,200 f<DS atleoded. 
llie stage "3S now set for lhe lirth cf 
the Arena Ui!gue. 
)me, 1987 - llieAreoa fuotball 
Lt.ague dlidally debuts. Only four 
teams were fielded: die O.cago 
Bruisers, Derwer Dyuanite, 
Ptlsbtogh Gladiators and WisDngtoo 
CA>Ollli<ocloo. The Dynamile Im the 
CA>Ollllilldos 45-16 in AreoaBowl ~ 
,.lich was televised li1-e on ESPN. 
11ie awrage attendance during the 
Uwguralseason \'klS ll,Z79. 
1992-llieleague,now oousistingcf 
niletmms,inlroducesdivisional plaJl 
1993-Areoa botballgrows in ils 
popularity,the~BaySlmnset 
both regul<r-season and plajdf 
atleod<mre reoords cf 28,7 46 <ltd 
21,111,respecth'ely. 
August 23, 1998-The sport mal«ls 
ils fust-ei'er appearillre on national 
nel\luk TV as ABCSports televises 
ArenaBo-.1 XIl ESPN also debuls a 
.Monday Nigli. sdierule. 
1999 - Exp<llSion lits Buffalo, 
Houston and Grand Rapids, lringjng 
the total number cf teams up to 15. 
Ethan Banning 
Class of'97 
By Kyle Bauer 
Associate sports edi or 
All three fonner Panthers have never woo a 
football game in a dome Ironically, now they're 
making a career out of it 
Tom Hess, Ethan Banning and Chris Dunkle 
were membets of teams that wem 0-3 at the 
University of Northern Iowa UNI-Dome, 
including a 21-14 first-round playoff loss in 
1996 
This time around they are looking for a bet-
ter outcome 
Banning and Hess have ageed to play in the 
Arena Football League, while Dunkle '1<111 oom-
pete in the Indoor Professional Football League 
"At least the weathe£ will always be nice," 
Banning said of playing indoors "I always 
played noticeably better on turl You have to be 
in a differem kind of shape. but I think it will be 
goat" 
The two leagues are based on the same 
ideas, wilh the only m1e difference being that 
the AFL requires players to play both offense 
and defense, while the IPFL allows players to 
concentrate on one area 
The only other difference is wilh their affili-
ations The AFL is a project of the National 
Football League while the IPFL attaches itself 
to the Canadian Football League 
Ea•tem's Jack of dome experience does not 
seem to ba\'e an effect on the three ex-Panthers 
"It will be a unique experie1l0e," Dunkle 
said "Football is football wbethe£ you ba\'e a 
muddy field or you are playing indoors" 
Banning looking to walk on, again 
The fomier Panther will ha\'e to be at the top 
of bis game to make an impact and eain a spot 
on one of the most •uccessful teams in theAFL 
Banning has signed oo to play in Albany for 
one year, but n=t first go through camp to earn 
a spot ou the final 20-man roster 
"! plan on having a producti\"' )<ear and 
fumiliarWng myself with the league," Banning 
said "I feel like I have a good chance at making 
it and I really think I can make a conlnbution to 
the team" 
Tom Hess Chris DlllkJe 
Class of'96 
Arena Football vs. the NFL 
"" 
About !he only area the two sports are slJn. 
Uar are the end2D!les - In the NFL. Ibey 
measure JO yards deep, wblle In the Arena 
League, the endrones are eight yards. 
Graphic by Andrew Klemens 
•Accuracy ts key foc Arena League 
plaooklckers. seeing as how !he 
goo.I posts are only nine feet wide, 
as IJWOSed to the 18 t/2 feet In !he 
NFL. 
• tn the Arena League, !he dock runs oontlnuously, except In !he last minute of each half, when It~ 
stopped for an tnconiplete pass oc a play tbatgoes out of bounds. 
IfBanning is able to make a coo.tribution, the 
possibility of ad\'ancing to the ne.'<1 level is very 
real 
"It is turning into more of a fann team," be 
said "It is a good situation to get recruited if I 
ha;-e a good season and then can make it to the 
(next le\'el) That is the ultimate goal and that's 
what I am shooting for" 
Coming out of Eastern as a defensive tackle, 
Banning is looking to eam a spot on the defen-
sive line, but since be nmst also play offeuse, be 
will IDOl.t likely play the guard or tight end •pol 
When training camp opens on April I , 
Banning will find himself in the familiar posi-
tion of fighting for a spot on the team 
The la•t time Banning bad to pro;-e bimself 
to a coaching staff was when be entered 
Ea~1em's program as a \\t1llk-on 
"When Ethan came in as a walk-on we knew 
bad a geat attitnde and we knew be was going 
to make it here," former defensive ooordinator 
John Smith said 
Since then be evolved into a player that •t~ 
ed all I I games of his senior season and record-
See WAR Page 15 
The players aren't as athletic, but arena ball is still exciting 
T be ole ' saying goes real men being the ouly the boards, similar to hockey, which leads to into television ratings, as arena ball populari-play - (Arena) football That's players that the most exciting part of the indoor game - ty is only five percentage points behind pro. right, arena football, the mix don't play both bitting fessional hockey, de;pite being in cities like between indoor soccer, football offense and Players can now get their own revenge for Phoeni.'<, Des Moines and Orlando 
and ice hockey defense late bits, cheap shots and face mask penalties So if you see a former Eastern player nm-
Some people might think that the •port So if you are since they line up against each other for mo•t ning dO\;n the sideline, or a former NFL 
began following the CJlicago Bears' playoff playing nmning of the game quarterback calling plays, don't be •urprised 
game that was held indoors in Chicago back and tum David Pump Another exciting feature to the game Arena teams can't aJford 'high profile' play-
:::b:i~::~= ~~= ::., ~~ Staff writer ::::ffa:c~ so1!" i!! =i~:if ::m~.: does tum players into NFL com-
actually was created by James Fm.tee, who you would be email: cvdgp@pen.eiu.edu complete passes and to try to recover- a kick- One example of that is fonner Bear quar--
dreamed up the sport while watching an lining up as off terbaclc Will Fumr He started out in the 
indoor soccer game either a J.ineOOclrer or safety on the next play What makes it more personal and exciting Arena League and earned a spot on the 
The final draft euded up with eight play- The 5-0-yard field doesn't tal<e as much is that these aren't the Deioo Sanders, Bears' ro•ter the following year 
ers on a 50-yard field, with 8-yard end zones out of the players as a JOO-yard NFL field, Charles Woodsons or William Perrys of the Suocess •t01ies like Fumr's may become 
and a 30-by 32-foot wide rebound net that but then again, the higher profile players NFL Rather no-name players from smaller reality for former Panther football players 
keeps the ball in play on JciclcoflS and passes don't contend with hockey boards three feet schools that are possibly mare all-around Chris Dunkle, Ethan Banning and Tom Hess, 
The Arena League fields a team of only out of bowlds either athletic - if not a lot aazier all of whom are making a go of it with Arena 
20 playen With Jcicms, and quarterbacks Fans cheer when players are tackled into This non-•top excitement has transfonned teams 
